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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

UNITED STATES TARIFF CONimISSION,
Ho.ashABgtonS June 7, 1924.

Hon. AWt. A. CJus~Ix'sII I

President Pro Tempore United States Senate.
MY DEAR SENATOR: Herewith I have the honor to transmit a

report of the Tariff Commission in response to Senate Resolution
No. 219, a report on the present depression in, and the effect of im-
ports upon, the cotton-cloth in(sistrY.

Respectfully,
TjIonIAS. 0. M/ARVIN,

Cah irman.
III





COTTON-CLOTH INDUSTRY

lUNITED) STATES TARIFF COMMISSION,
Was.'hiqtf.li, D. (t., June 7, 1924.

On A'ay 12, 1924, the United Satties Sehnate, adopted the following
resolution No. 219:

16hereas a prolonged depression of exceptional magnitude has and is occurring
in theeott~h tktile ihdustrN, causitig ua attendant decrease ih production of
40 to BO et 66nt ahd general illeneployment anbditw consequent want and dis-
tress in coinmnunities Where this industry is located: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the United StateIsTarlit Cominssion be, and hereby is, directed
to furnish to the Seiate as expedlitioulsly as plossihie, if no~t incompawttble with the
pubMc'iterests, all tvallable facts re(quested hereinafter:

(1) Is thfeipteent (ldpression in the cotton mantufaicturing industry confined
to t~he RUnited) States or: is iit world-wide?7 \;

(2) To what extent and for how long a period h" tfih present depression in
the cotton manufacturing industry of tliii coutitry been apparent?

(3) Wh~t isE' the fquvnnt andl value of cottonl cloth imported into and exported
from the United States under the present tariff act as compared with those under
the acts of 1909?

(4) What is the, percentage of imports an(i exports,$as cornpared to the donle~stic
production, of cotton cloth In the census, years 1909, 1914, 1919, 1921, and 1923?

(5) What types of cotton cloth constitute the bulk of the import trade, and
are these cloths similar or different in character froml those produced in this
country?

(6) \Whdt are the nain reasons for the importation of cotton cloths; ill par-
ticular are such imports due primarily to) price or to quality?

(7) ko what extent has the domestic industry been affected by the post-war
increases in the importation of cot-ton cloths?

(8) Woulld changes in1 t~he presenxt tariff rates o)n cottonl cloths be of material
assistance in stimulating pro(dlictilr and restoring prosperity to this industry?

In response to tha foregoing res;ollition the Unite(l States Tariff
Commission has the honor to smlllmit thle following:

"Is the present depression in the cotton manufacturing industry
confined to the United States or is it, world-wide?"
The present depression in the cotton manufacturing industry is

Practically world-wide, although more severe in' some countries than
in others.
The United States is the world's largest consumer of cotton.

On the basis of number of spin(dles the cotton manufacturing countries
rank as follows: The United Kingdom, the United States, France,
Germany, India, Russia, Japfn, Italy, Czechoslovakia, China, Spain,
Brazil, Belgium, Switzerland, Cana(lda, Poland, and Austria.
A prompt answer to the. inquliry of the Senate (loes not permit a

detailed stud of the relative extent of the depressionn in the various
countries andthe following statteHients 11(1 quotationss are given oniyv
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COTTON-CLOTH INDUSTRY

as evidence that there is more or less depression existing in the cotton
manufacturing industry of almost every country.

United Kiingdom.-Sir Charles W. Macara, an acknowledged
authority, in a pamphlet published April 28, 1924, expresses the
opinion that the British cotton industry, dependent upon overseas
trade for four-ifttl of its employment, has, in the world upheaval
resulting from the World War, suffered iiore severely than' the cotton
industry of any other country. He says further:
We can not forget that during the past disatrous three years the industry has

suffered an estimated loss of £150,000,000.
The United Kingdom is the predoiininating factor in the inter-

national trade in cotton cloth, bu, its sales are mainly, to Asiatic
countries, particularly India and Chinat where price is the main
consideration. The high prices prevailing in recent years have
resulted in a great curtailment of this Asiatic trades prinarfly be-
cause the purchasing power of the masses is strictly limited and has
not increased in proportion to the increase in the price of British
cottons. 'In addition there have been various other factors, such
as the exchange conditions, the Swadeshi movement in India,
internal disturbances in China, keener competition from American
export goods, etc., that have militated against any return to full-
time operation by the British mills.
The following table I shows the changes in the distribution of

British piecegoods exports between 1913 and 1923:
TABLE I

Percentage distribution

1918 1923

Far Hast..8..................--- ... ... 0 46
Near FHast.............................:: .................... 10 9. 8
Central and Souith America.......... 9.6 10
Europe.................8...... 7. 2
Self-governing colonies;.6. 5. 6 8
Atrica4...........................8 7.5
United~ ients.........e.. 4. 2
Other countries................................................................. 3.6 7. 3

TotalI (pereentgtAges). I . 100 100
Total (million yards).7,,07T 4, 272

The above yardave totals show a wide decline in demand for
British piece goods.' Although, as shown by this table, the per-
centage of total distribution of British piece goods ex1orted to the
United States increased from six-teinths of 1 per cent inl 1913 to 4.2
per centl ill 1923, the actual increase ill sales of British piece goods
to the United States wat; fromt 44,404,500 linear yards in 1913 to
174,922,200 square yards ill 1923, all increase of approximately 4
tillms.
At the p)resont tirme many of the British cotton. mills are shut downn

and a sub)stalntial proportion are working short times. The spinning
mills that else American cotton arle, by agreeinent, operating only
26; hiouirs a week. Although the spinning mills that use Egyptian
cotton ill thle manufacture of finer goods are more fully employed,

I'I'1hi tabtle is taken froni a paper prepared for the nManwhester Statisticli Society by Prof. Cl. W.
D)anlels, anti reproduced ih the Itternatiountl Cot ton Bulletiu for MarcIh, 1924.
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COTTON-CLOTH INDUSTRY

it would appear that, all classes of goods considered, the industry as
a whole, spinning and weaving, is not operating to more than two-
thk&dii atdity.,
One pha9e ot the preent depresion in the British cotton industry,

the fact that there has been not only a loss in production but also a
dimminution in productive machinery .is illustrated in a recent report
(publishedbM&Wy 1924, as Special Ktlletin No. 310) of the Depart-
ment of Commerce. In part this isias follo:

Sineplthe' rmistiUe, there has been a substantial' reduction in the number of
spindles ancil1aosm in plce in Lapcshire,n Authorities disagree as to the exact
figures 4t th 9relisno, question as to the decline itself. The Cotton Spinners'
and Mk Aturers' Mirtctobry in'-its lists showed a d'clihe between the years10174fid 1923;of 1,462,514 spindle And,'17j'122 1o6ms, The estimate published
by the International Cotton Bulletin is to the effect that the reduced spindleage
1920-1923 a&nounted to over 2,000,000 spindles. * * *

It A paitiEillrly coimnented upon in thb cotton districts the great extent to
which ''ecorlhiand 'mahiner'y was shipped overseas i' thie years 1921-22. The
pen't-up 0lemindji thb' Far East was so great and thi prospect of obtaining new
machinery 'from Brittjh'or other textile machinists so remote that high prices
we're paid for. machl.ery which, had been running a number of years in Lan-
cashirb' ,Of codrse the other factor, the actual *earing out of machinery
accounted for most of the net reduction in recent years. There is still a great
need in Lan'cashhte mills for the replacemdht of worn-out machinery and a still
greater need for iminproved apparatus, automatic looms, etc

Lancashi mill managers are not only concerned about the gradual disappear-
ance of machinery, but, they're worried about the shrinkage,il the size of their
work forces, It has recently been estimated that not more than 80'to 85 per cent
of the looms in Lancaehire'oould' bE operated, if full time operations became a rule
in 1924. Bos aid girls have'hot been going in to the cotton trade in sufficient
numbers to ff11 the gaps of the older people leaving it, and the war-time losses
have' never boen made up. This situation applies much more to the weaving
sheds than It does to the spinning departments, as the spinning mills have been
running at least part timse through much of the depression, whereas weavers have
found it much more feasible to close down entirely.
France.-The International Cotton Bulletin of March, 1924,

stated:
France, in direct contrast to the last census, is the only European country of

importance to reduce her total cotton consumption during the half year under
review.

It contains the following report from French manufacturers:
The condition of the weaving industry continues satisfactory. Until recently

the spinning industry has lagged behind the weaving; however, in so01e1 cotton
districts an appreciable fin movement has taken place in this respect during the
last few days. - On the whole stocks ard small. III the present condition of
things it' is riot anticipated that any organized short time wll take place in the
whole, of the cotton districts within the near future. However, owing to wild
fluctuations in the prices of the raw ILinterial and the high tension of thte rates of
exchange, it Is impossible to foretell what the future of the cotton industry will be
ev'en within the next few clays.

In the Bulletin for September, 1923, the, French manufacturers
rel)orted:

Prices continue to leave only very little, if any, profit at all. Notwithstandin1g
the perceptible increase inI the )rice of cotton, owing to the rise in the rates of
exchange, the average prices obtaining have hardly iiicreased since the p)ub-
lication, of the last Bulletin.

Germaiiy.--The Textile Mercury publishedd at Manichester, Eig-
land), in its issue of May 10, 1924, stated:

According to a Reuter telegram from Berlin, (litzd(e NMe.y 4, sp)riIng l)nsines. iln
the German cotton industry has generally been satisfactory. flhoime deniand,
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4COTTON-CLOTH INDUSTRY

it is trile, is not so eager- as ding thh fist month&sf the year, aidretlAil1iubinoss
is somewhat quieter, but no great failing off in demand is yet feltW Modt mills
have work in hand dp to the. third quarter of the year, some eVeif. to the end of
the year. Iflloynsent, howeovpr, yaries, 50 to 65 per cept bf caae it" b'big
geoeral with 70 tn'80 pertcdlnt1at aglac nuiI5br of iMill, idbpb r dezitt' a
few.

'

6 regars Oxpot the Geran mill are pieed at A disad'vinthe by the
high prices they are obliged to charge due te their not hovingbee" M1etWWpur-
chase raw material hefqre the rkse in 1i anto the emaptv rnzil~q'g athge wills,
The further development; of thenindustrywill 'depeh largely on' the 4pl9tion of
the question of money and credit, an'd alsoo01n a iltigat-ion0OrthU' pbiftoybf]high
prices and severe ondaltions followed by thle cotnbines in the textile industry',

India.-The following Oxtriict is from tihe address bf Mr. S. D.
Saklatwala, chairman of the Bombay Millowners' Associatl6n, at
the annual meeting on Feb)ruary 26', 14-4, m reported in the Indian
Textile Journal for March:
The year that, has just passed has clearly indidated to Ws that ,We'are eW1

drawing very close to thoe ))e-war level of profits, and, perhaps before norialtty
has establishied itself, our industry maypasys through atillmor,¢rib~l time
during the current year, Indeed, gontlemnli, we are now feeling thdeoftfee'ts 'of tihe
aftermath of war, India can hardly hope to escape the glood Whichaeents to
have enveloped countries with far greater staying poweYs than Tidia. l1ut the
main reasons for this continued d(epremsion 'are, in mt opinion the stringency
and u1neertainty prevailing in the mo1ey market and an inclination on the part
of yecrs to wait with a Viecw to be at)e, to make a better bargain in the future,

Ita1y.--The International Cotton Bulletin of March, 1924, con-
tains the following report from Italian manufacturers:
Although the demand is scarce, spinners and -weavers have sufficiet work to

keep the machii)ery going a few months. In particular weavers who produce
fancy goods and aloths containing artificial Silk are suficlently' engaged, while
those working on grey cloth, shirtings, and such like,- are rather short.of orders.
No organized stoppage is in force, but maniy mills are working short time, espe-
cially those weaving grey cloth. On the whole the position is sound and statis-
tics show that stbeks are small, It is hoped that a stronger demand will arise
with the coming season, butt with such an unsettled raw cotton market the
prospects are ubeertain.

£Spain.--The International Cotton Bulletin of March, 1924, con-
tains the following report from Spanish manufacturers:
The demand for goods is now at a standstill. Stagnation affects at most about

40 per cent of the production with a tendency to Increase, Amongst the prin-
cipal causes of the. dullness of trade, the following deserve mention:

1. The reduced consuming capacity of the country owing to the general
depression of business and to the losses suffered in and after the year 1921,

2. The disproportion existing between wages, especially agricultural wages,
and the cost of living, In consequence of this, the agricultural worker does not
possess any margin for expenditure on clothing.

3. The depression in the world's economic situation causing a suspension of
Spain's foreign trade. The present industrial crisis has inevitably forced down
sale prices in order to enable the sale of current production leaving a profit
whi(th .scarcely covers general costs, and in some cases of sales from stock, leaves
nro profit. At all.

As long as these conditions persist, prosperity is improbable, but at the same
tfilmre a general deterioration is not looked for unless new difficulties arise.

Brrazi-l.-The United States trade commissioner at Rio (Ie Janeiro
reported, Mlay 24, 1924, as follows:
Thb market for cotton goods in Rio de Janeiro has shown a general slackening

dlue to the course of the foreign exchange market and the general falling off in
domesticc )1usilWeSS.

.Bephiin'm.-''lie Interntational. Cotton Bulletin of March, 1924,
contains the following report from Belgian manufacturers:

The. demand for cloth is verp limited in this country owing to the high current
prices of the Belgian franc, q'he depreciation of our currency Is, on the other
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COTTON-CLOTH INDUSTRY

hIndl favorable to exportsbuslhes , In cotton spinning nills orders are renewed
,regu~azy. analalthough the: orders booked are not very important there is no
reason td consider a reduction in the hours of work for the present. The flUctua-
tion, In the rates of exchange enforce, on certain days, a stoppage of sales, buyers
and selleB finding it impossible to coVer themselves proxhptly enough.

$5witzeriand.-The InternatlonAl Cotton B1ulletin of March, 1924,
co-ttWhi the following report frm Swiss manufacturers:

rThe! Oeroan s,. on the, whole, fairly sattsfaotqry. No important changed have
taken pbac. he numb:ro of those establishionens which, by special pernission,
ari ailo*ed to',6"rk 62 ihstead 6f 48 hours a Week hai, hoWever so'newhat
increased, and resulted in a corresponding increase in the wages of the workers
in those establihments.
Poldnd.-The International Cottoh Bulletin of March, 1924, con-

tains the following report from Polish manufacturers:
The demand is qw. very small anl this has led to curtailment of production

This; 4tate of affailr is 'aus d by ltho'geiniral ec6onoi6idiorri In Poland, which is
a&s06Clated' With the'tabilizti&)n of the Polish matk and the efforts of oulr Qovetrn'
ment tb improve the finances of the State., Under these circumstances }teprofits
of the manufacturers are nil, or, at the most very small indeed. We (lo not see
any hope of an immediate impro%'ement o? things, In our opinion the crlis
will be a long one, as was the case under somewhat similar conditions in Austria.
Au~sria.-The United Sta'tes assistant trade commissioner at

Vienna reported, May 9, 1924, as follows:
The textile indisatry, with few exceptions, is suffering greatly from the short-

age of money which has become very acute.i Dealers Ore neilter able to collect
outstanding debts or t)o sell their stocks; consequenly the industry receives few
orders, so that Atagtiationh it most pronounced, 'Th& ever-fiudtuatin$ price of
Aiherican cottoh also tends to prevent sound hubtiness operations. Print works
are reported busi on specialties, with no orders for staple printed fabrics.

II

"To what extent and for. how long a period has the present de-
pression in the cotton manufacturing industry of this country been
apparent?"
The present depression in the cotton manufacturing industry of!

the United States has been apparent for about 11 months, from July,
1923, to Muy, 1924, inclusive.

This statement is supported by two tables included herewith.
Table 2 (see appendix) shovs.the bales of cotton consumed by Ameri-
can mills an(I Table 3 shows activityy in the cotton spinning industry
of the United States. These tables show that cotton consumption
and spindle activity were unusually iigh in the nine months from
October, 1922, to June, 1923, inclusive, .but that in July of 1923
there was a sharp drop in cotton consumption. and in spindle activity
and that both of these, although fluctuating from month to month,
have since continued on a generally lower level.
As to the extent of the present depression, answer depends on what

factor and what period is to be taken as a base. The total active
spindle-hours are reportedly each month by the Bureau of the Census
(see Table 3) and can be taken, since there are no similar data as
to loom activity, as the best available standard for comparison.
Data are available only to April, 1924. 'The total active-spindle
hours during the 10 months from July, 1923, the beginning of the
depression, through April 1924, averaged 7,531,775,255. If we com -
pare these figures with tile average Active spindle-hlours (during thi3
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COTTON-CLOTH 1iNDUSTRY

10 months from July, 1922, through April, 1923, which 'amounted
to 8,41O,0O0,997, we find that the percentage of decline in' spihdle-
hours Is 10.45.

Tables which will be found in their proper place in the appendix
further illustrate this aspect of the subject:

Table 4: Prcdu~tion and sales office cotton goods, reported by
24 New Bedford mills.

Table 5: Average wholesale prices of/'raw cotton, 6ottoh yarn, Mid
cotton cloths also index figures based on 1913, as reported by the
Bureau of Labor statistics.

Table 6: Wholesale prices of a standard printeloth, and; of bleached
and printed cloths 'made, therefrom, Also cost,.,of. cotton used', as
reported by' a large mil each Jianuary 1 and July 1 since 1909, also
wholesale prices of a standard gingham made of printcloth yars.

Table 4 is a record of the production and sales, of fine cotton goods
reported by 24 New Bedford mills. This table is pertinent to the
inquiry, although, owing to the relatively small production of fine
goods in this country, it can not be taken as indicative of conditions
in the industry as a whole. Thin table shows that there w4s a sharp
decline in sales of fine goods by these mills in April 1923, but that
although volume of sales continued low, in ll but lour of the sub-.
sequent months, the production by these mills continued relatively'
high until April, 1924. The resulting accumulation of: stock reflects
clearly the falling off in demand.

In connection with the depression -in the industry ,which began in
July, 1923 as shown by Tables 2 and 3,. as well as by statements
of the trabe, it may be noted that in July, 1923J there was a sharp
drop in the price of cotton, which was reflected in the prices obtain-
able for yarns and cloths. When cotton later increased in value the
prices of the manufactured goods, were not increased in the same
proportion. This is show'. in Table 5, but inisfmiuh as the manui-
factures there shown are made of higher-priced cotton than the'basic
middling there quoted, Table 6 is added to show the actual hiiigin
between the prices obtained for certain cloths and the costs of the
cotton actual used therein as reported by a large manufacturer
semiannually for a period of years.

In regard to the sharp fluctuations' in cotton prics, the president
of the National Association of Cotton .Miaufaturers, in a recent
report to his association remarked:

Looking back over the last two years#ipot cotton ranged from 17.75'cents in
April, 1922, to 31.30 cents in March) 1923,-down to 22.46 cents in July, 1923, up
to 37.65 cents last December nd recently down to 27.06 cents. Future quota-
tionis on the New York Esc~lige have been even niore erratic than the spot
prices.

It may be noted that Fall River manufactures mainly print cloth
and that these goods are exported in large quantities; such competi-
tion as it experiences is from the southern mills as there is no com-.
petition from imports. New Bedford, on the other hand, nianufac-
tures mainly fine goods and such competition as it experiences is
mainly froml abroad.

In view of those facts, it is interesting to know that Sanford &
Kelloy, New Bedford and Fall River stock brokers, in an annual
review of the cotton mill situation at these two places have expressed
the opinion that the Fall River coarse goods mills had a very difficult
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COTTON-CLOTH INDUSTRY 7

tire during, the year 1923, a8 there was little or no manufacturing
profit available in the industry as conducted at Fall River, whereas
the cloth mills in New Bedford, had a very good year in 1923.

HII

"What i$, the quantity and value of cotton cloth imported into and
exported from the United States under the present tariff act as comI-
pared withi'those under the act of 1909?"
The total quantity and value of countable cotton cloths (which are

the only kinds to which the resolution is understood to relate)
imported and exported under the act of 1922, and under preceding
acts, hAve been as follows:,

Countable cotton clothe-Totals by tariff acts 1

Imports for consumption Domestic exports

Square yards Value Linear yards Value

Act of 1890 (1,422 days). 138,00, 131 $17, 698,971 692,327,427 $43, 400,967
Act of 184 (1,02days). 128,400, 67 15, 303,49 714, 82,821 40,041, 716
Act of 18W (4,3 days).719, 0047 107,078,080 4,842,88,876 272, 509, 04
Act of 19 (1,62D days.211,161, 291 34,155,171 1, 669,3M, 021 112,214,391
Act ol1913 3,276 days ............ 87,40 248 188,382,194 6,443, 87,022 857,04,3 6
Act 192 (57 days) ............. 294, 900, 446 4, 990,053 890,420, 709 117,072,680

I Thens data are based on Tables 7 and 8 (see appendix), In which have been Incorporated the latest
corrected ftures furnished by the Department of Commerce,

2 For period from Sept. 22,1922, to Mar. 31,1924, inclusive, for which data are available.* Square yards.

Reducing the above to a uniform basis, the year of 365 days,
there is obtained the following comparison:

Countable cotton cloths-Average per year of 865 days

Imports for consumption Domestic exports
Tariff acts

Square yards Value Linear yards Value

Act of1890.35 421, 975 $4,642,85 177,707,110 $11,163,293
Act of 189 ...................... 44'-160 700 6, 2.59 676 245,692,024 13,711,93
Act of 1897:......9......5v,765, 381 8,894,677 402,287,971 22641,784
Act of 190 ......0,70..8,201,1t3$ 39,46.,183 2, 94,213
Act of 1913....7..618,37209.............70,618 376 20 0, 267 60, 721, 057 5, 618,144
Act of 12 ............................ 193,247,160 42,687,737 2452,430,088 76,717, 18S

I For period frOn Sept. 22, 1922, to 'Mar. 31, 1924, Inclusive, for which data are available.
I Square yards,

'The figures for the five tariff.acts prior to thei act of 1922 show thaat
the general tennil cyl has been fol the foreign trade, both export alid
import, of the United States in countable cotton cloths to l'erease.
Under each of these successive tariff acts, the rate of itlrrease hlas l)eelI
more marked in exports than ill im1lports. Under the act of 1922
the increase inI imports hates been accentuated, whereas there has
occurred a decreasee in exports; this act, however, has beell in opera-
tion not much over a year afnd a half, It is therefore too early to
state that this marks a permanent reversal of tile condition of a ('o0-

9.869604064
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COTTON-CLOTH INDUSTRY!

tinually widening margin of exports over imports which is shown by
the figures for the fiVe preceding acts.
-In application of the above answer there are attached Tables 7
and 8. -Table 7 shows imports for consumption for each year and
fraction of a year under the tariff gdts of 1890, 1894, 1897, 1909, 1913,
and 1922, with details as to quantity, value, duty collected, value per
unit, and the rate of luty, the last stated on bot the ad Valotemiand
the specific basis. Table 8 shows the quantity and value of domestic
exports for each year and fraction of a year under the tariff acts above
menntione(l.

IV

"What is the percentage of imports and exports, as compai ed to
the domestic production of cotton cloth in the census years 1909,
1914, 1919, 1921, and 1923?"
The data are as follows:

Countable cotton cloth-Relation of imports and exports to production

Quantity .Value

Year V felitIon of Relation of Relatlon of Relation of

production production production production

Square gardt, Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
18&9 ................ 3,003,0 2,007 1.05 3.55 $191,934,218 2.09 4.41
1899................. 4, 433,932 327 1.22 8.30 230, 01,8 3.00 8.25
1904...........4,933, 581,905 1,02 4.51 300, 9,149 2.08 4.90
l99.6,121,311,718 1.13 6.41 424,578,252 2.47 6 11
1914................ 6, 669, 118,359 .89 5.68 456, 522, 694 2.62 6.32
1919...............6.., 08&3,359,767 .84 10 82 1,128,819,078 1.32 13.47
1921................. , 097, 714, 845 1.84 8. 14 707,480,207 4.77 10. 12
1923 ................. ........ ... ........................ ...I .

I Production data not available,

The Bureau of the Census states that the compilation of production
data for 1923 has not been completed. For this reason production
and import and export percentages are not given for 1923-in the fore-
going table. Using the latest production figures, those for 1921, as a
tentative base for 1923, imports in 1923 were 3.38 per cent in quantity
and 6.33 per cent in value, whereas exports were 7.61 per cent in
quantity and 11,21 per cent in value, Since the consumption of cot-
ton in the calendar year 1923 was greater than in the calendar year
1921, it is probable that, when all the figures become available, the
quantity and value of cotton cloth production will be found to be
greater in which case the actual percentages for 1923 will prove to
be smaller than those indicated.
Exports from the United States have exceeded imports in every

year since 1875. The bulk of the exported cloths are woven of coarse
or medium numbers of yarn, whereas the bulk of the imported cloths
are woven of fine yarns.

Table 9 shows imports and exports by years from 1889 to 1923,
inclusive, and production in Census years. Tables 10 and 11 show in
retaill the (Census records of prodauction of the various cloths; these two
tables show the derivation of the figures used above for the prodluc-
tion of countable cotton cloths. Export (lata are given only for

8
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COTTON-CLTH INDUSTRY

countable cotton cloths, and exports of special fabrics, such as pile
fabrics, etc., are not recorded thereunder, some being listed separately
and some being lumped with "Manufactures of cotton 1. s. p. f." To
obtain a correct comparison, cotton cloths provided for eo. nomine,
also articles such as towels and blankets, have been excluded from
the production and import as well as the export figures. The data
as shown, therefore, relate solely to countable cotton cloths such as
are now dutiable in paragraphs 903 and 906 of the tariff act of 1922.

V

"What types of cotton cloth constitute the bulk of the import
ttrade and are these cloths similar or different in character from those
produced in this country?"
The types of cotton cloth predominating in the import ttade vary

from tme to time. For a number of years prior to the World Wat,
in, fact until'about 192o, the leading cloth'imported consisted of djved
Venetians; these Were eight-harlness warp sateens, with a silk- ike
finish imparted by secret processes*l.They were very Po~Pular ics
linings3. ~The next largest import Was of mdiurn fine and fine plain
white goods, such as muslins, cambrics, ndinsooks, lawns, and or-
ggndles. There were substantial importations of fine shirtings and
ginghams, of dotted Swisses, of rating, voilos piques, filling sateens,
typewriter cambries, poplins, and, plain and novelty dress goods.
Colored goods prodoninated, followed by bleached goods, whereas
imports of, gray goods wore relatively small.

In 19.20 voiles constituted`dthe main import. Fine plains ranked
next in the imports of cloths.

Beginning with 1920, imports increased both in quantity and in
value. This increase has been due mainly to the larger importations
of fine-yarn goods; in 1913a, for instance, cloths woven of fnoe yarns,
above 40s in average yarn number, constituted less than one-half
of the total, whereas in 1923 they constituted over two-thirds of the
total. The most striking post-war changes have been three: The
decline in imports of the eight-harness warp Venetians; the increase
in imports of' five-harness warp sateens made of fine yarns; and the
greatpopularity of a new fabric that has been named "cotton broad-
cloth.'
The main cotton cloths now imported are its follows: (1) Cotton

"broadcloth" shirtings; (2) fine combed warp sat-ens; (3) voiles;
and (4) fine plains (lawns, organdies, nainsooks, cambrics, etc., of
average yarn number aboYo 40s). These four types constituted over
three-fourths of the total import during 1923 and 1924 to date.
Cloths imported in smaller but appreciblXe quantities have inluIded
ratings, Japanese crApe, Venotians, fine ginghams-, (lotted Swisses,
and fancy-woven fal'ri'es, Gray goods Iiave predominated, with
colored goods second, and bleached goods last. (For descriptive
detail of the cloths referred to see Exhibit. A, appen(lix.)
The increased proportion of goods entered in the gray has prob-

ably been due in part to the lower rates of duty, in the present, as in
other acts, applicable to unfinished goods. Iil larger part, however,
it ihts been ( ue to the improvement (luring the last dleeadlo in the
finishing facilities in this country for such cloths,. One a(lvantage
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in importing in the gray is that the goods can be finished here as
desired to meet the changing demands of the market. It is claimed
in the trade that charges for finishing are as low in the United States
as in Engeland; this is in line with the facts found by the Tariff
Board as7ar back as 1911. No recent investigation of fiinishing costs
has been made by the Tariff C6mmission either in the United States
or in England.

In answer to the second part of the inquiry, it caln be stated that
a large portion of the imported cloths are entirely different in char-
acter from cloths produced in this country. Most of the other im-
ported cloths are similar in general character- to domestic fabrics
but usually differ therefrom by reason of the type of cottoxvlused,
the type of spinning used, variations in design, or variations in
finish.

In general it may be said that the great bulk of the domestic fabrics
are woven of yarns ringspun from American cotton, whereas the
great bulk of the imports are woven of yarns mulespun from Eygptian
cotton. This difference results in the imported goods having

in general a better "cover" and a smoother feel than the domestic,
although the latter will inmany instances prove more durable.
Swivel-woven cloths, including the genuine dotted Swisses, are not
produced in this country and there is practically no domestic pro-
duction of fabrics made of yarns above 120s, exceptwith imported yarns. Japanesecr~pe, madeof harsh Indian and
Chinese cottons, is also differentin character from any domestic
crpe. Attempts have been m~ae 'by American manufacturers to
produce several other specialties, such

as Penelope canvas, but the
efforts have beengiven up because of the extra care and slow rate
of production involved in their manufacture, and consequent higher
labor cost.

There is domestic production if cotton broadcloth shirtings, fine
combed warp sateens, voices, and fine plains (other than theextreme
fine plains), thefour types now constituting the bulk of the imports;
also in the case ofgingh ams. In eachof theseinstances, however,
aside from the fact that the imported fabrics are usually made of
mulespun Egyptian cotton and the domestic of ringspun Amlerichn
cotton,the great bulk of the domestic production is of thelower
grades. The imports are mainly of the finer grades. In other wor-ds,
the market inthe3 United States for the medium finegoods is con-
trolled by the domestic mills, whereas the market forthe fine goods

is dividedbetween the imported and thedlomestic, with the arket
for the extremely fine goods entirely controlled by importers.
Onpracticallyy no type-of cloth made in bulkby thedomestic mills

is there seriouscompetition from abroad. In suchgoods the
American mills, aided their much extensive of the auto-
matic loom, t only control their domestic market but offer strong
competition in foreign markets, These goods manufactured and
exported in bulk include (luck, osnaburgs,sheetings, printeloths,tooIn co cloths, cotton flannels, coarse coteored cottons (cottonades,
denims, ticks, etc.), and ginghams, made of carded yarns not finer
than 40s, also certain finer goods such as single voiles.

In general it may be said thaton cloths that canbe made of upland
short-sta)le cotton, tle spinning limit of which is about 40s, there
is little or no competition from abroad.' Such imported cloths made
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from coarse or medium yarns are mainly of the nature of specialties
required in limited amounts. There is a large export and a sub-
stantial import trade in the medium fine range, goods made of yarns
from 41s to60s. In cloths made of fine yarns above 6Os there is very
little export trade, whereas imports are large. Imports of the
extremely fine cloths monopolize the limited demandfor such high-
pricdgoods.
TheUnited Kingdom supplies most of the cotton cloths imported

by the United States. Table 12 contains British statistics of this
trade and shows clearly the change from a pre-war predominance of
piece-dyed and bleached goods to a post-war; predominance of gray
goods. Table 13is appended to showimports#-by trade names, of
certain specified cloths.' These data have been collected by the
Treasury, for publication by the Department of Commerce, only
since the middle of February,, 1924. Table 14 gives imports for
consumption during the calendar year 1923, and Table 15 imports
for consumption during the first quarter of 1924. These two tables
are compiled to show quantity and value of imports by yarn ranges.
There is also attached 'Table 16 which shows imports by yarn ranges
under the act of 1913 in comparison with those under the act of 1922.
The post-war trend toward the importation of finer fabrics is very
noticeable.

VI

"What are the main reasons for the importation of cotton cloths;
inparticular, are suchimports due primarily to price or to quality?"
Among the main reasons for the importation of cotton cloths may

be listed the following:,
1. Quality.-That ortion of the population of the world which can

afford fine cotton fabrics of high quality is accustomed to turn to
England, France, or Switzerland to supply its requirements, and the

United States is no exception to this rule. The superior quality of
imported cotton cloths may be due to more c-re in manufacture, to

the useof Egyptian cotton, to the use of mulespun yarns, to the use
of flyer-twiste (ply yarns, to differences in construction (for instance,
to a larger number of threads, of finer yarns, than customary in the
United States), to superior finish, or to other factors.

2. Re utation.-Various imported fabrics are sold under trade-
marks that have become familiar to the American public as a guar-
antee of established quality. In such instances the foreign fabric is
bought because of reputation and often without knowledge as to
whether the goods are of foreign or domestic origin. On thle other
hand, manny goods are sold at high prices simply because they are
marked "imported" and irrespective of the fact that domestic goods
of equal or superior quality may be available at lower prices.

*a. Lack ofdomestic prod'uctio-n.-The American cotton industry does
not use swivel looms, because of their slow rate of production and
consequent higher labor cost. All swivel-woven cloths, including
substantial amounts of swrivel-decorated voiles and crepes as well as
the more staple " plottedd Swisses," must therefore be imported at the
present time. These goods are of Swiss or French origin and arc
produced mainly on haondlooms in the homes. The American cotton
industry) spins but little warl yarn above lOOs anl blt little filling yarn
Rl)ove 120s, mainly because'the demand is relatively so small thagt. it
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would hardly pay the domestic manufacturer to undertake to produce
them. Fine lawns, organdies, mulls, etc., made of the higher range of
fine yarns must therefore be purchased abroad. The Amnierican cotton
industry has no fltyer-twisters and therefore cloths, such as fine ply
voiles and fine ply broadeloths, in which smooth and well-rounded ply
yarns of line counts are Msential, must be imported. One domestic
firm makes fabrics of quality equal to the imported cloths, using
imported yarns, u1)t its output is not sufficent to supply the domestic
demand. Japanese erApe, the only cloth imported from Japan in
appreciable quantities, is made of Indian or Chinese cotton tnd there-
for has a peculiarly rough, strong feel; this type of crApe is not pro-
duced in this country and is of a different character from the cipes,
made of the softer American cotton, produced in great quantities by
the domestic mills. Included in the import trade are various other
fabrics of which there is no domestic production.

4. Specw~ty derand.-Much of the importation of cotton cloth
from 1rance consists of specialties. Substantial amounts of such
specialties come from Switzerland and England and smaller amounts
from other countries. Such specialties cover a wide range) from voile
or cr~pe grounds, ornamented with novelty yarns, to staple shirting
fabrics which are of a confined pattern and which the consumer of
exclusive taste buys because he has the guarantee that it will be
different. The doinestic manufacturer, working on the "mass pro-
duction" system, is unable to cater profitably to the demandd for
fabrics of any one type or design required.iin small amounts. In
coutils; for corsets, for instance, the American manufacturers supply
the bulk demand, which is for smooth piece-dyed fabrics, whereas
the smaller demanId from custom corsetieres who want something
different, is supplied entirely l)y importations from France of closer-
woven, rougher-finished coutils, woven of bleached yarns.
Any imported specialty that attains a bulk demand is quickly

reproduced, although usually in less expensive qualities, by American
mills. Illustrations of cotton cloths of comparatively recent origin,
introduced as specialties but which now partake more of the nature
of staples, are voiles, Russian-cord shirtings, and broadcloths.

=5. Lower price.-The fact that the United States exports large
quantities of cloths made of coarse and medium yarns, such as sheot-
ings, drills, denims, tickings, crepes, prints, ginghams, etc., also me-
dium fine fabrics, such as single voiles, tends to prove that the 1912
findings of the Tariff Board, to the effect that on such goods the
American manufacturer, producing in bulk with the aid of the auto-
matic loom, can compete successfully, are also true to-day. On the
extremely fine range and in specialties, where American products are
lacking or else produced in insufficient quantiieri, there is practically
no direct price competition in the domestic mn' dket.

In the most directly competitive range, that from 41s to 100s
average yarn numbers, price is a. more important factor but its tela-
tive importance varies according to the class of goods and also from
time to time according to the trend of prices here and abroad. Prices
in the United States and in England, the chief source of importe(
cloths, do not always show the same trend, and at times in the two
countries are mu(,h closer together than at others. For instance,
from the fall of 1922 to the fId11 of 1923 the priee of American raw
(attoin, although fluctuating sharply, tended upward, whereas the
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price of Egyptian raw cotton tended downward, The normal price
relation between the tWo type)s of cotton was upset, with the result
that during this period English yarns and cloths made of Egyptian
cotton were, relative to Americaln yarns and cloths malde of American
cotton, much lower in price than usual.

tinder such circumstances thdre was strong rice competition 'on
the American market in the competitive range ol is to 100s average
yarn numbers, and imp orts in this range increased considerably.
However, the trade in fine plains was but little affected and the in-
creitse in imports was confined mainly to three cloths, namely, broad-
cloths, fine combed sateens, and voiles. Broadcloth is of recent
English development and' has not yet become firmly established in
Ametican. mills his an article of mass production. The demand -for
fine combed sateens had become, largely by reason of the- increase in
the use of bloomers, greater thAn the fow domestic mills on such goods
could supply. The competition on voiles expressed itself in lvoer
prices, and therefore larger sales, of the high-grade ply voiles, which
are made here by only one, or two mills, and did not extend to direct
competition on the single voiles which continued to be made and
exported in large quantities.

In the spring and early summer of 1924 conditions changed.
American prices have gone down, whereas English prices have gone
up, and at the time of this report, in June, 1924, conditions appear
to be rapidly returning to the normal status where imports have to
be made on the basis of qquality or other factor without the, aid of
lower prices. An investigation at New York shows that on most
of the competitive cloths American manufacturers are now quoting
prices lower than those at which the foreign goods can be landed with
charges fand duties paid.
To sum up, imports of cotton cloths are due primarily to the

quality of certain grades rat-her than to general price competition.
The relative importance of the price factor varies and at times it is
the deciding factor on a limited number of fabrics, but normally,
and at the late of this report, the more important factors appear to
be quality, reputation, lack of domestic production, and specialty
demand.

VII

"To what extent hns the, (loniestic intlustrs 1eeln affected bv thle
post-war increase in the irmiportation of cotton cCloths?"

This question is (liflicult to answerl With certainty for the reason
that imports constitute. but one of many factors that affect the
demanlid for domnestic fabi;ics, and for thef urthIrreaIothat a sbll)-
stantial propor`6 tioil of tlie? imported fabtries are of a type not niIel
here at all or else n1(t, mdneh(leleo in sufficient quantities. If we
assume, however, that each yarid of imported cloth (lisplfIces a Mari
of dom stic fabric, thene, silncl imports are now on thebsis of about
200,000,000 sqIuiare yards p)Ir antnum as ColplPited(l with a pi'e-war
basis of about 50B,0(0,000 square yards, it wouldi follow that (lonIestic
sales lihave lbve(n affected to thce extent of lpp)VroXiVatflv I 50,(00,O()
square yar(ls. If the total (lonestic production 1)etakei as 6,500,-
000,O0() square. yar(s, this )ost-wNar inci'ea.se of 150,000,000 squalle
yards amounts to 2.3 per cent of the total out put.

104585--S. Doe. 150, 68-1--
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Any attempt to examine more precisely the effect of imports as
regards various Cloths or groups of cloths involves more or less
estimate an(I conjecture. Even forcloths Qf which imports are now
recorded by trade names nQ accurate contrast is possible, 1Jn few
cases is there similar record of the domestic prduction. For instailee,
the census figures do not record broadeloths separate from other
plain woven fabrics and do not record fine combed sateens separate
from twills and sateens of all kinds. In some ecaes, such as ginghmns
and voles, figures are available for both production and imparts;
but here again as imports are mainly of the finer types, whereas the
bulk of domestic production i4 of the coarse or medium types, suffi-
cient data are not available to permit. the desired comparison.,
On the, basis of such data as are available it seems reasonable; to

assume that the domestic output of fine cloths, made of yarns aver-
aging above 40s, constitutes about 2%0 per cent of the total square yards,
produced in this country. If this total be approximately
6,500,000,000 square yards there is then obtained the following coim-
parison of the competition (r-.perienced by fine cloths and by other
cloths in 1923:

Estimated Actaliim- Impsolm Of
production por production

AteVrs squwe HAcVatdi~Per cent
Coarse and medium cloths...................... O, 000, 000 56,036,A07 , 1 08
Fine cloths ....................... ..... . 1,300,000,00M 1,110,178 11.f6

Total........... .......................... ..... 8am, 000 20Dl46,170.......

Included in the imports of fine goods are some made with yarns
finer than any produced iu this country, Some of the coarser goods,
such as the Japanese crepes, are also made of yarns different from
any produced in this country. It may therefore be assumed, as an
approximation of the true condition, that imports of coarse and
medium cloths now constitute about 1 per cent of the domestic pro-
duction of such cloths and imports of fine goods about 10 per cent of
the production of such cloths.

VIII

"Would changes in the present tariff rates on cotton cloths be of
material assistance in stimulating production and restoring prosperity
to the industry?"
The commission has as yet made no investigation of the difference

in costs of production of cotton cloths here and abroad and if such
an investigation were to be made it could h.m.-fdily be completed within
less than a year. It, is the general opinion, as stated by authorities
in the industry, that domestic and foreign, particularly British,
selling prices are to-day very close to actual costs, but in the absence
of verified domestic and foreign costs of production required by
section 315 of the tariff act of 1922, the commission does not feel
warranted in suggesting readjustments in the duties on cotton cloths.

Information, for use in a consideration of this inquiry, is furnished
by Table 17, which shows not only the value of the 1923 imports
but also the revenue collected and the average rates of duty by yarn
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ranges; by Table 18, which shows the amount and value of that
portion of tile 1923 irnports that were dutiable at the maximum
rate of 45 per cent ad valorem; anld by chart D, which is a graphic
illustration of the rates of duty, on cotton yarns and on countable
cotton cloths, as arranged in the acts of 1922 and 1913.

THOMAS 0. MARVIN,
Chairman.

W. S. CULBERTSON,
Vice Chairman.

DAVID J. LEWIS,
.EDWARD P. COSTIGAN,
WM. BURGESS,
HENRY H. GLASSIE,

Commissioners.



APPENDIX

ExH[LBr A

CHARACTER OF PABRICS-DESCRIPTIVE DETAILS

(a) Cotton "broadcloth" shirtiing.-This fabric is a variety of poplin of recent
English origination. Samples appeared onl tills market in 1916, but quantity
import did not ''tart until after the arillistice. The original fabric was made
entirely of ply yarns, a typical article being 37k inches wide, 4.50 linear yards
per pound, 144 by 76 threads per square inch, woven of 100/2 ply warp and filling.
These fabrics' had a lustrous-finish and because of tlhe ply yarns were very durable.
They proved almost immediately popular and " Englisth" broadcloth attained a
reputation for wearingqu4ality'that is still a factor in sales.

As orders for thle new fabric increased, cheal)er qualities, inI imitation of the
original, made their appearance both inl England and in the United States.
Since 50/1 weighs thle same as 100/2 'it can be substituted therefor without
changing the weight of the fabric and although inferior In strength it is much
cheaper. The'first attempt, therefore, to obtain a cheaper fabric was the appear-
ance, about 1921, of a "semi" broadcloth made of 100/2 warp and 50/1 filling,
and this was followed by a still cheaper and more inferior fabric, the "single"
broadcloth, made of 50/1 warp and 50/1 filling. Numerous variations have
since appeared, some using coarser yarns, such as 80/2 or its substitute 40/1, and
others being made in lower constructions, suchlas 128 by 68.

It will be seen from the above that there are now three-distinct types of broad-
cloths, namely, the ply, the semii and the single. American mills flOW produce
large quantities, sat sfactory in weave and finish, of single broadcloths, and are
increasing their output of semnibroadeloths, 'but in ply broadcloths there is
apparently only one mill l)roducing a satisfactory quality, and that mill uses
imported ply yarns. Imports occur all in three tyl)es, but are now largest in the
semibroadeloths because of the strong domiestic competition in single broad-
cloths, and the relatively small demand for the high-priced ply broadcloths.
Although broadcloth is a rather difficult fabric to weave perfectly, and the English
are aided in securing such perfection by tile fewer 100111S operated per weaver,
the outstanding factor which appears to account for the better reputation of the
English setmi and ply b)roadcloth is tle l)erfection of their two-ply, mule-spun
yartis of Egyptian cotton. It is claimed thlat the even and well-rounded appear-
antce of these two-ply yarns is due to the use ( of flyer twvisters; the use of mules
l)permlits of a softer and loftier varn whidlih gives a better "cover" to the cloth
and the uIse of Eg"yptianr cotton aids ill secturitng a more lustrous finish. The
American mills uste mainly ring-spun yarn of Peeler cotton; wherel6ly yarn is
required they useo the ring twister. The utse of thle harder-spun yarns of American
cottoll was found to result ill reeulieiess ill thle fabric -so that the cover and finish
were nlot. equal to the E'nglish. 89m)ie (t)nlestie Mills- have substituted Egyptian
cottoll, at fewv using mutiles, and have re'etutlvt attained mutch better results.

(b) Pnie conibed Wlarp) safteens noeh little, fie harne-sscs.-These cloths are used
for t variety of )iurlioses lilainlv for ladies' iunderw%-ear and for lini ladies'
Cloaks; they are also used for dressess anid wvaists, for shirts, and for other putr-
)oSCS suichits making rubberizedi cloth for light-weight raincoats. In recent
ears these fabrics halle been largely sutbsituWted il lieue of plain-woven fabrics
in making underwear-this being )articlilarly (lute to the incrcasitg Use of
blooniers--tnid this style change has had a marked effect ill reducing the i porta-
tfin as well ats thle domestic production of clothes such ascannbrics anld nainsooks.
These fine sateenls are either blealelledl or elo dlyed ill vniotls light shades anlld arc
highly miercerized so that thley have aI very silky finish. The best finish Cllc be
attailcwl onl whelln Egyp)tiall cottolt is utse I. Im11ports are mialinly ill the gray,
)artly due to thle 10velr diiltv onI iinl tiishie(i goods, bltt more largely to thle advan-
tage of being able to fil isli t kent U'oorl iinig to the sttdudenly- chaneginig demands
for colors aUnd stripes.
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Thc (lonestic idldlstry prodlive,; large ainon iits of carded warp sateelns ulade
of yarns between 20s and44s anld on these there is nio c(llpetitioin, UJntil about
1922 the domestic nmanufactuirers also controlled the mo1re limitcdl demand for
flne combed warp sateens; these are of xnillc finer yarns ari(d closer construc-
tions and are much lighter inl weight. A Considierable portion of the p)rescilt
demand is for "'shadow-stripe' sateens, which are ina(lC, not by any change in
the designl, bult by alternating groups of regular-twist warp threads NOith groups
of reverse-twist w^arp threads. In both the plaitn and the shadow;-stripe combed
sateens the widths are maftilly 38 to 39 inches and' thle w'ights 5.75 to 6 yards
per pound. The miainibasiceconstructiolls appear to be the 230-thread (140 by
90 threads per square inch), mnade of about O0s varp and 80s filling; the 256-
thread (166 by 90) made of about 70s warp and 100s filling; and the 276-thread
(188 by 88), made of about SMs warp an(l 100s filling.
There are a limited number of dolnestic mills that produce these fine comllbed

sateens. With changes in style, particularly the larger use of bloomers, the
demand for these fabrics has greatly increased( s;inlce 1!920. The dominstic fabricS
were mainly iii the higher constructions, particularly the 256-thread, but were
made of American cotton. As the demand increased the English I)egan to i)ush
in similar fabrics that were inade of Egyptian cotton and Itherefore had a more
lustrous finish. They then changed to lower constructions which permitted
of lower prices and enabled then to get a strong foothold in the doinestic
market. At the present time the great bulk of the imports arc of the 230-
thread' variety whereas the few domestic mills that make fine combed sateenhs
have been loath to leave their estai)lishe(l makes andi drop to the lower con1-
structions, particularly as there was no certainty as to thle style change l)eig
pormnanent. Recently, however, the strong continuing demand has caused them
to make the necessary changes anld they are beginning seriously to go after the
trade which they had allowed to get away from them. Some are using Egyptian
or Pinma cotton and are inatehirmg the foreign goods in construction, quality, and
price. The outlook appears good for American mills winning back this trade,
which is now much lIrger than hefo)re, ol fine combed warp sateens.

(c) Voiles.-Voile is a comparatively new cloth, originated in England about
1908, that w\'as developed from the idea of using extra-hard-twisted, gassed, ply
yarns in both warp an( filling. It is h, light-veight, plain-woven fabric having a
clear, open ground and a crisp, threcady feel. The open ground is obtained by
the use of fine yarns ill mediumn constructions. The basis construction is 60
by 56 threads per square inch. Although the character of the yarns i's entirely
(lissimilar from those used ill broa(dclot.hs, the counts are about the same, and
there are the same three types; thtin is, ply voiles, seiivoiles, andll single voiles.
The ply voile Was the or ginal, being ll(le of 100/2 ply warp and filling; later being
imitated by the semivoile maclc of 100/2 warp and 50/1 filling; and then by the
single voile made of 50/1 warp annd 50/1 filling. There are now numerous varia-
tions in both yarns and conlstructions anrl some of the "imitation twist' voiles
are in reality only printcloths Mad~e with varp twist in the filling.

Voiles afford a striking instance of the fact that wvhenever an imported specialty
attailns .1 large demand it is taken ullp by thpe domestic mills and that as soon as
they can bring into play " Inass production "'methods the imports tend to decline.
The American mills now control the market onl single voiles and export ill comn-
petition with the world; there is plracticall' 110 iport of these. The semivo.iles
are of less importance thaln either of the other two types; these are p)artly imported
and partly produced here. 'The ply voiles arc nmainly imported, in fatct ddomestic
)rodiuctionl is confinedil mainlyf to one Inltl that Uses imported p)ly yarns; this is
apl)arently (lue, ats in the cnse of ply broadeloths, to the greater l)erfcction of
pIy yarns ns mIade ill England, anlfd the fact that in voiles, where each individuial
thread is so alpparent, it is essentially, especially in the quality fabrics which bring
high l)rices, to have evenliV twisted and well-rounded yarns.

(d) Fine plainsI, of arins aboi'v ,'Os (iceragc yarn n uimber.-Thcse lplftiln-Woven
cloths of fine yarls were formerly', llext t.o velletians, the manin type of cloth fin-
porte(l and the majority were importe(l inl tIle finished state, mainly, bleaelldf.
At. the present time finely plains rank fourth, being exceeded in volumne of imports
by l)roadcloths, fiile combcbd sateens, and voiles; gray goods predloninate. 1Tm1-

p)ortations of medium-fine l)lains, of average yarn annulmer.s above 40s up to 60s,
consist niainlk of underclothss, such as camlbrics anld nainsooks, and in these the
declinee has been clue largely to tile trend towards substitution of other fabrics
StIucl as finec aI teemIs. ImipoIrtiltionll. ill tile competitive range, above
6(, up1) to IOOs, consisting mainlly of lawnlsad organdies, hlas also (declined. T'his
decline appears to bduerItic ino.s' lars-ly to the imcreitsinmg power of diomeStic coin-
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petition, as evinced in the larger output and greater range of weaves and finishes
now produced here, aided by the extension and perfecti(on of frinshlhg pants.
It has been aided, however, by other factors, for instance the 'faAct that orgafidy
is not now in style; normally there is a largeimportation of "permanlenlt finish'
Swiss organdy. Importations in the extreme fine range, above lOOs average
yarn number, consist mail of the finest "Persiant atid "French" lawns, the
finest types of:'nainsooks and «mulls, and similar goods sold under various designa-
tions, On this extreme fine range there is praeticMly nio doniiestic production,
for the reason that the quantity required of any one fabric is too limited to offer
any inducoment to American mills.(e); NovMl1-yarn fabrics including ratives.-NoVelty-yarln fabrics are fabrics
woven in whole or in part of novelty yarns sLich as spiral, spot, 8na~rf loop' br
slub yarns. When the novelty effect covers the; entire surface they are called
ratingss" or "sponge cloths,": the latttpr naine being a corrhiptlon of the French
term spongee." They find th6ir greatest'use as ladies' ,dPess and Skirt material
but are also often used for bathrobes. Novelty-yarn fabrics are priiiarily style
fabrics and to be successful the outstanding effects mnst1 be constantly changed
It is d to this constant style change that French ratins ar6 in good 'defiiand
at times, su~clh as the present and the past few years, when ratin6s are in vogue.

Ratin6s areiisutilaly of low constructioinfiand of coarse yaarnii The yarns used
consist mainly of combinations of two or more counts, but thie bulk are listed as
having average yarn numni¢ers under 20s. In recent years large amounts have been
produced by domestic llanlufacturers, but tie conltdinal style changes in a fabric
that is prized for its novelty features prevents its becoming a "staple" fabric
that can be run without change. Large quantities of anyr one colt rAor design
prove unprofitable, as domestic mnanufacturers have found to thlc'r sorrow at
times. Imports consist mainly of small amounts of anvy onie type and new and
novel types of weave and design are constantly be ingiintroduced.

(4f)f Ctr~pes.The domestic industry producers cotton orepes in large quantities
and there is a good export trade. Even before the war American crepes were
sold abroad in such quantities that British manufacturers complained of the
inroads made in the English domestic market by American printed crApes for
kimonas.

Imports consist mainly of Japanese crepe, although there is a smaller importa-
tion of fine crepes, usually ornamented by the swivel, by novelty yarns, or other
specialty effects, wh^vich come mainly from France.

Imports of crepe are not large, cxcel)t at times when the demand exceeds the
domestic production, or when somie special type of crdpe becomes the fad, The
most striking recent instance of this latter is the use of Japanese crepe. This
crtpe is a specialty. and, so far' as knownl, there is no cotton crepe made in the
United States that is exactly like it. It is plain woven drind made of coarse or
medhiuim yarns, 20s to 32s; about 75 per cent is piece-dyed. It is made 'of mixed
cottons, Indian or Chinese predominating, which gives it a coarse harsh' feel
that distinguishes it from the domestic. Its main use is for making ladies'
house dresses and for children's dresses and romipors. The majority of this
crepe is produced on looms operated by hand in the homes of 'peasants; this is
made with extra-hard-twist filling that is all twisted in the samne direction; a
smaller amQunt is made oni powerlooms, with two shuttles, alternating two picks
of right-hand filling with two picks of left-hand filling. This Japanese cr~pe is
the only cotton cloth imported from Japan in other than negligible amounts.

(g) Swivel-woven fabrics, including dotted Swisses.-So far as known, there are
no cloths of this character produced in the United States. Swivel-woven fabrics
are produced on looms with swivel attachments and the rate of production is so
slow that the comparatively limited demand offers no inducements to domestic
manufacturers.
The largest item under this head consists of "dotted Swisses" which are goods

made with plain ground ornamented with swivel-woven dots of various sizes
and spacings. They are woven on the hand looms of France and Switzerland and
are extensively used for dresses. Although none of the genuine dotted Swiss is
produced-here, domestic manufacturers put out various imitations such as clip-
spot fabrics and "flock-printed" fabrics, thle latter having dots of pulverized
cotton flock or suitable mineral materials impressed upon and cemented to the
voile or other ground fabric; a variation of this is known as "porcelain prints."
These fabrics have been perfected to the point where they will successfully with-
stand ordinary laundering but. they are not so durable as the woven dots made
with the swivel. Another imitation or substitute is lawn dr organdy upon which
dots have been made by machine embroidery. Stch (lots are rather large and
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easily distinguished from woven dots as the threads run lengthwise, with the
warp instead of filling-wise and pull the fabric at the edge of each dot, and also
usually have a finer thread on the reverse side.

In addition to the simple dotted Swisses there are fairly large importatiorns of
fabrics, particularly voile and crepe, ornamented with figures produced- by the
swivel;,these also are French or Swiss hand-loom products. Imports of French
swivel-ornamiented cloths) many of which are known as "plumetis," are usually
elaboratenovelty designs ill from one to six colors. The domestic industry does
not attempt competition, as imports are exclusive specialties which can be
marketed only in small quantities and the hazard which attaches to novelty
designs, many of which prove unsalable, is especially great in such high-priced
novelties.

(h) Finb inghams.-Ginghamis are made ill the United States in large cquanti-
ties and there is a substantial export trade. These ginghamns are mtiainly of
carded yarns between 20s and 40s, There are less than half a dozen domestic
mills which produce "'fine gingghams" rnade of yarns averaging above 40s; these
are usually of combedl ring-spun yarns.
Imported ginghaims are mainly 1"fine ginighans" which are made of com'bed

mule-spun'Yarns. Scotch manufacturers through years of care in producing,
have built up a reputation for the production of highi quality ginghallms, andl onle
firm in particular has a line of regular customers ill America who regard the
gingham bearing its uame as the best obtainable, and as thle standard byI, which
other ginghamns are judged. Most of the imported ginlghallss fall within the
range of 36s to 46s official aNverage yarn number's and are made of 36s to 43s
warp and I0s to 60s filling. The bulk of the imports are closer woven than the
few fine ginghams made here, rThis close weave, together with the uise of combed
mule-spun yarn, aids the salability of the imported fabrics b)) reasotnof the better
finish and feel attained thereby. The ipIorted ginghams originally sell at a
higher price than the nearest comparable domestic ginglam.s. Imports tare
aided by the fact that the foreign makers produce in small quantities of any one
design or color, will weave to special order in small lots, and will give exclusive
rights onl pattern and color combinations. This is quite a factor ill the sale of
fine ginghamis, which do not have the bulk demand of the ordinary stal)le ging-
hams.

(i) Venetians;.-Venetialls nre maibly; eight-harneiss warp sateens dyed, mer-
cerized, and schreinered to give a silk-like finish. The best grades are made in
close construction, such as thfe 418 thiread type which has 172 ends of 80/2 ply
warp and74 picks of 30/1 filling to the square inch, but the largest cdemanid is
usually in the 198 thread or the 240 thread types hffiade of 30s to 3ts single yarns.
Prior to the war, in fact until about 1920, venetialns constituted the leading
import, but they have il the last few years greatly decreasedI in quantity. Al-
though a difficult fabric to make, imports becaliec so large as to justify mass
production by domestic mills and after tihe outbreak of the war the volume of
domestic production rose rapidly, being mutc(h aided by the establishllelnt here
of,a branch plant of the English dyeing company which originated thie estciisively
advertised "Marquis de Lumx" finish. The decline In Imports since the war
appears to be due to three factors, namely, the increase in domestic l)roductioii of
the low and medium grades; the fact that a large portion of the former Im)oIrts
were used for lining overcoats whereas the style has changed an(l overcoats are
now mainly self-lined by reason of plaid-back effects; and the increased dutties,
plus a 10 per cent ad valorem surtax on fabrics made with 8 or more harnesses,
that came into effect with the tariff act of September 21, 1922. Present imports
consist almost entirely of the highest grades and these are sold onl thle Amelricami
market at higher prices than the nearest cdmparable domestic venetians.
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TA~ILE 2.-Cotton consumed by American mills I

(Source: Number of whales consumed as reported by the Bureau of the Census, Index numbers as cornm
plied bya Taritf Commission on basis of monthly average for 1922, 507,294 bales, taken as 100]

Calendar years:
1919, monthly average .....................
1920, monty average....................
l921: nionthly average.......................

'22, monthly average ---------------------------

1923, monthly average............................
1922-January...--------------

February.--------------
March.
April -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - -

.N ay...--------------------------------------------...
June .......................Jelly .....- ...... .......

Septemuber--------------------
Octoltoer..--....-------
Novem her.-----------------------------...-...

D)eceniber..... . . - - - -........-..

1 923-January ---------------------------------------

Februilary -----------------
INI ~rel1---- --- ---- --- --- ---- ---

A} V II ------ .---- - -- -- - - -- -- --

Novemer.e... . . .
])ceomb~er . . . .

1024-Janualryj....... .
Feb~ruary....
arch-.........-----..-.-..

Nomril r..... -------------------------------

Cotton.
growing
States

Batty
273, 200
283,001
273, 105
327, 711
362, 430
326, 104
302, 020
337, 497
294, 702
331, 481
330, 981
304,676
338 688

320, 691
346,095
:364, 331
324, 412
383,96S9
366, 098
302, 169

363, 477
392,.85
351, 181
308 202
329,162
327, 4-11
357, 673
368,718
306, 606

391,038
349, 7.59
332 109
327, 031

Now
England
State's I

Bales
.........

....... ...._

..... ......

..........

..... ...
........

..........

.d.........

..........

..........

ii5k 411i
181, 799

..........

126,283
129,629

All other
States

Bales

220,088
23, 873
177, 460
179, 683
190, .389:
201, 594
170, 316
182, 26
148, 747
163,850
172, 237
1I6 320
187, 792
107, 422
187, 649
214, 859
204, 30

J26, 347
31, 290
34, 02

31, 238
228, 2169
190,845
164, 392
162, 442
1651,411
184, 16X2
172, 913
153, 054
185,
256 1-3
256, 63

23, 350

Total Index No,

Bales
493,294 07
480, 934 90
460, 605 89
607, 294 100
642, 825 107
620, 698 104
472,336 03
619,701 102
443, 609 87
495, 337 98
69, 218 100

468,002 90
626, 380 104
494, 013 97
633, 744 105
679,190 114
529, 342 104
610, 306 120
66, 805 112
624, 264 123
5767 614 114
620, 854 122
642,026 107
462, O64
491,60-4 97
483,852 95

641, 825 107
531, 631 105
401, 660 91
576,644 114
507,876 100)
483, 928 95
480,010 95

I Stated In running bales, counting round as half b)ales, except foreign cotton which is in e(luivalent
W0-)ound1 bales, Linters are not included.

2 neluded in "All other States," except as shown.

TAliE 3.-Activity in the cottont spinniny industry of the United States
sourcee: Bureau of the ('CIsIS]

Total activc-spltl(ie hours
IJ~~~litefl.i~~~~~tlltes States Nex }Cll~~~~~~~~~~~lal~~~i |A11 olherStntStetsUnited Stllte,~ Cotton growing New England Al eother States

I1J22-J 11111m11.1-77928, 771,84 .4, 100, 491957I-- 3, 738, 277, S57} --e----nr- 122, 989, 860 3 878,2f1,718-1 3,244, 719,142
Mar-,)7 7,69,74 ,174 4,248,(6,712- 3,521,134,402
A ril;--, (142, 131, 932 3, 806, 051, 772)-- 2, 830,08, I0
Miil -...y-.-.......... ,-- 1- 16, 7,33, 303 ,265, 71,132 - 3, 241,0;2, 261Julle 7 f17. 810, 24)5 4, 282,316, 017- 3,365,4941, 218July- 7 03, 45, 093 ,,01 ,184-322,,--,- .- 3,0r2,300, 771
A igN- ---8, 033, (02 121) 4, 399, 873, I;-C 3, I33, 1218,903~!JIbIIr-)c-r--------------- /, 760, 803, 470 4, ;33S, 0.50}(, --- 3. 422,8006,8°eol er -

-- 8 289, 885, -1 -1,46771,I1f4 0 --- 3, 712, 421, 431
November--jill 8, 710, 224, 74 -4, 685, 995 143-- 4 024, 229, )5I
1 )eceninbel----j------------------ 8, 22$, 298 3841 4, 2S, 181, 322 --3,990, 117,0412

1923-Jnry-- --.,2.1. ,2 9,- 90.1 4, 989, 072, 40-0-- 4, 280 227, 26-1Fliary---- S. 449, 37) 085 41,*5734, 107,301---3, 870, 209,32
\I rhl . --------- , 5:315,1170, I 6AX5, 121, 187,(07--4,- 114, 483, 009-pilr--. 787,413, 897 4, 808, 775, 701 5-3,78, 008, 131
y-............. ------------9 1309, 093, 873 , 120, 875, 0) ---- 1 88, 218, 3fJunle- 81, 558, 582 4, 702,4, 079)( .3,-82,9-19,993
Jl:l15, 70/5, 59 -1, 185, 228, 73-2,950, 5361 017
A Iiglist ..........-.....-.,-569, ( l, 015 1, -78, 1,30,7. :J..1 ,090 924, 849
Sellivill):rr 1.----------.78*S2, 069, 99,5 4, 397, 323, 707 -.---...-....3, 0R1,737, 228
(1,mle.-.- S. 3Y, S80, 21:3 4, 8099 1l17, 872 3, 181,317, 82-1 39,950,517
N ovemibr .r------ - ..* S l1, 571), 1117 4,1il13, 228, 818 2, 9111, 0:1, 9)3 :379, 7411, /13:i
l ) rinllr.,------------------,----- 1:1,:1. 71, 817 4, 9417, 100, (01 2, 7511, 4-17, 511 :312, 81-1, 08.5

1924-jonuary-\-- S. 418, 2-17, 1l7 S 121137, -301 2,908, 113 300 :357, 9616, 097
lFe1rii:nr-.. ...........- 34,0 102,15)1 1, 422,8 , :1331 2, 503, 304, 411 318 113.212
March - ~~~~~~~~~~,072, 11115, 168 -, 1.3,I92 s8o ,3,9.1( 2,72 7.ar;,ch -------------- . . ..(I , ,,)134;,:s;2:WI,,sx4 :1 1:s o) 322,782,272

AIil -
. ... 7*71, 33:1 -; 128, 987, 1)28 2, 348, 411, 212 292,3:13, 101

I Includled in 'A11ll other S1ate~i' prior to Octolwer, 192:3.

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Cotton consumed by American mills


Table: Table 3.--Activity in the cotton spinning industry of the United States
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TABiE 3,-A ctivity in the cotton spinning industry of the United 8ai~es-Con.

11122-Januiary.\..............
February...............
March................

July..
August.--- -----
septcwaher...............
October.--
November...............
1)ecembher.--------------

1923--:rimiary................
Februairy.N..............
IMarel)................

May.--- - -

June.---

August.-- -

September.----- --

October.---

Novembe----er.---------
1Decomber.--------------

1024-Jamin ary.---------------
February.N--------------
March.pI l.--

Average active hours

y tIlIted
States

2191
2111
207
207
201)

22:1

234

227

2311
2491

2(12

21:
22.1

171) 1

(Cot (o'ilIgrowinlg
SlaIIteCs

2112
2412
2;5
2:17
2115
2 flC
2,50
274
270
284
2100
2112
:307

F 281
3141
21I15
:313
287
2,54
27s2
210
2811
278
2-13I
:105
2112
255
243:

IObtained Ily divitding total active-spindle hours by fotal spindles
11 ncluded fit ''All other states"' prlor to Ootober, 11123.
* 0n a single-shift basis.

per8l~tIll( lit ~lne' Per cent of

New 11 other .11macit'y of
E iglatl Mtates 8t tuts81t1tesI

179 11 . 3

...........1 39 M I. 1)
831S, S

............ 17.4 1(2. 1
1133 113.9I

............ 177 119,2

...........1110 101. 2
204 1(17. 5
1815 1011.11

------------ 210 108. :3
-----------190 109,31

200 107. 7
............ 1711 18. 7
* . 141~~~~~H 87.3
----------- 148 8A. 7

147 113. 2

I 5') 187 it'.). (I
li I5 '.1. 8

13), 3157 M1'. 8
i1' 108,02.4
12~~~5 146~~~71). 9)

ill placet'.

TABiLE 4.-Produetion. and sales of fine cotton goods, reported by-24t New Bedford1
mHitts I

[Source: Nuimber of pieces as stated Iin Survey of Current, Business, published by Departmient of ('onm-
muerce. Jndex ntumblers as comp~lied by TFarill Commission onl ba~sls (of monthly average for 1922, produc-
tion 385,722 and sales 301,0111, taken Is 1011)

Year

19111, mnont hI V aveli era------------
1920, monthly average

-----------

1922, uuio.Nlhly, average1I2Iotl average---
1 1 12J2n~r.----- a n uar--------.-
Fe b r u a ry.---------------
Ma r ch.----------------
A prilI-
May.-----------------
June
julyl

l% guIst
Sepltem bler-
October
No v e mer---------------
Decemb er------------

1923-Juanuary --------------

---ebruary-
Marchl--
A pril--
May---

Junle
Ju ly.-------------------
A uignst--
Septem er n---------- r-----
O c t o ber----------------
Novembler
De)cm er ber---------

1 924Jmm~ -J---- nu----- ry.----
Fe b r u ary---------------
A pr.....il............

I Figures, represi-nat about 50 per centIl of ftl
30 per cent throughout the Unit ed S tat e.;

Number of pieces Index No.

IProdliction Sales Prodtuction salle';

383, 52.3 1177 119) 124
3411, 2333 1113, 139: 11 32
35.1, 274i :160, 714 1(2 1011
:185, 722 :111,0 1100l 1(10
4:18, 7011 114., 8131 1111
:120, 7119 2- :381 83 (4
1311 3'1I 20-2, 208 S8 511

----------- 397, 80 F 11117 I10:1 89
3)36, 32:1 27:3,0211 951 711
378, 117.1 :.171 313. 918 V11
404,202 518,(18 105 14:1

---- 375:Wi '03: II 7 2114110, 858 :122, 3111 107 89
.114, 7S2 .57-1, 4:19 108 151)
372,111WN (311 787 1)7 18"i5
41 1,527 393,4-531 107 109
435, 785 :111, .180 11:1 IOS
1(11, 7813 I5N41011 14
391, t02.t 8: I.3 18 10(3: 1011
.197, 511 4-11(, (11,13 129 122
42:1, 201 215, 57.0:1i II C10
AMI(, 6W:I ISO,911 127
.155, 10.5 2)15, I59I11 74
:175', :1211 222, 122 t5s 112
4310,072 -III, 491l 111 1123
.1:10, :11 431~, IR43 1121

- ~~~~-1-14, 079 :)27, (39I 11.5 91.
4310,81S06 (1. 11 I:i 1120 II's
.1-Is, 701 27 . I11 1111if

- 1 , -I(lO 2(, :111 121)0 (9l
...... ..... 4119,:377 191, 278 1(I 53

.1201, 622 201,8 10O"3
------------ 355,9 225.327 F 112(-

icinecotongoodsifn'tustry Ini New ingland, and from 20 to

------ __

I

IC fine cot trill

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Production and sales of fine cotton goods, reported by 24 New Bedford mills
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TABLE, 5.-Average wholesale prices of raw cotton, cotton yarn, and cotton cloths

(Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Base price on which relatives are calculated Is the average of
actual prices for the year 19131

1913, montlly average.--- -
1919, illont Ily aveC e-
1920, nioiith113' average .-.
1021, montlly average .---
1922, monthly average.--
1923, monthly average -
1922--JamlAry

Februlary--
M\archl
April .-

julnl --- --- --- -- - ---------------
Alllle ....

October -

Nlovembller -- -------

D~ecemlber --- -------

1 92t3-Janual$ry------- -----

M arch -

A pIril-- -

May ---------------------------
Julle-

August.--

Septelmber-
October .
November-.---
D)ececnber

1924-January .-
February .
March -- ,

April.----

Cotton, mid- Yarn, carded,

Price Price
)er Indlex per Index

pound pound

cents Cents
12.8 100 21.8 100
32. 6 254 59.0 241
33. 9 265. 70.3 281
15. 1 118 33.1 134
21. 2 166 39. 7 160
29. 2230 48. 6 19o
17, 9 140 36.5 147
18. 1 141 35. 1 142
18.3 143 35, 3 142
18. 1 141 35.0 141
20.8 163 37.0 149
22. 1 173 40.0 161
22. 3 175, 41. 2 166
21,.9 171 12.0 169
21.5 10 1. 2 166
22. 8 178 42.4 171
2.5. 6 200 '5. 2 183S
25. 7 201 40. U 180
27. , 21 5 47.4 191
29.0 220f 48. 7 107
30,7 2410 50. 2 203
29.0 220 49. 5 200
27.7 216 47. 1 190
28.4 222 45. 8 185
25. 9 202 43.7 177
2a. 6 19 13. 2 174
28. 6 223 47.2 101
30. 1 235 .10.4 190
35.0 273 54.0 218
35. 8 279 50. 4 228
34.7 271 55.2 223
31.9 250 5.2. 2 211
28. 5 222 48. .3 195
29.9 234 47. 6 192

22

Sheeting,
brown, 3hinch,

48 )y 48, 4
yar(ls

Print cloth, 27-
inch, 04 by 60,

7.00 yards

Price
per

I)0U111

Cents
24. 4
67. 2
84. 4
34. S
41.2
49. 2
39. 2
39. 2
38. 4
30. 4
37. 2
to.0
12.4
.42. 8
43. 2
13. 2
40. 8
43. 0
43. 4
60. 4
M1.2
51. 6
49. 0
47.16
06. 8

44. 4
.14.4
509.
61.2 I
53.2
54.0
50.0
'18 4
41.0

II1(lex

100
273
343
142
168
260

148
151

Ii 2
174
176
17l

IU7
205
208
210
202
104
190i

181
204
208
217
219
20-1

Price
Per

poundl~

CeIII'
26. 0
75.2
05.8
38.8
50. 2
57.0
4.1. 1
42.6
45. 6
45. 6
48.0
49.4
60. 2
19. 4
50. 2
54.7
586.
58. 5
69. :3
6(.8
62.3
uo. ()
65.5
53.2

150. 2
418. 6
54.0
57.0
60.0

58.5
54.0
'50. 2
50.2

Ildex

100
287
.364
149
190
217
167
163
173
173
185
188
191
187
191
207
223
223
227
232
238
229
212
203
192
187
204
217
229
236
223
205
192
192

.

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Average wholesale prices of raw cotton, cotton yarn, and cotton cloths
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AVERAGE MONTHLY WHOLESALE PRICES PER POUND OF RAW COTTON, COTTON YARN & COTTON CLOTH. 1913-1924






TABLE 6.-Wholesale prices of a standard printcloth, and of bleached and printed cloths made therefrom, also cost of cotton used; also

wholesale prices of a standard gingham made of prinZcloth yarns

[Per pound]

Date

Jan. 1, 1910 .-
July 1, 1910
Jan. 1, 1911 .
July 1, 1911 ---
Jan. 1, 1912
July 1, 1912 _
Jan. 1, 1913
July 1, 1913 --
Jan. 1, 1914 .
July 1, 1914 _-
Jan. 1, 1915 .
July 1, 1915 ---
Jan. 1, 1916 ----
July 1, 1916_--------___-___--
Jan. 1, 1917-Julyl, 1917_--
Jan. 1, 1918
July 1, 1918 .
Jan. 1, 1919 .
July 1, 1919 ------
Jan. 1, 1920-
July 1, 1920 .
Jan. 1, 1921 .
July 1, 1921 --

Jan. 1,1922.1
July 1, 1922 -
Jan. 1, 1923--
July 1, 1923 .
Jan. 1, 1924 ___________-__---

Raw cotton 1

Cost of
cotton

landed at
mill

$0. 1588
.1475
.1525
.1513
.0975
1075
1363
.1250
.1300

i.125
I OSOO
I08W0

.1300

.1400

. 1850

.2750

.3150

.2800

.3000

.2800

.2900

.3500

.1100
1.050
.1950
.2382
.2855
.2910
.3633

Cost of
cotton in

cloth

$0. 1868
.1735
.1794
1780
1147,

.1265

.1603

.1471

.1530

.1471

.0941

.0941

.1530
1.647
.2177
.3235
.3706
.3294
.3530
.3294
.3412
.4118
. 1294
.1235
.2294
.2802
.3359
.3424
.4274

Unbleached cloth

Print.
cloth,

38j inches,
64 by 60,
5.35 yards
per pound

$0.317
2.642
.2742
.2608
.2207
.2675
.2809
.2675
.2775
.2608
.1939
.2107
.2541
.30,6
.4280
.5718
.6420
.8293
.6688
.9363
1.1503
1. 1770
.4280
.3411
.4815
.4614

i6.s1-
.5216
.6086

Margin
between
cost of

cotton in
cloth and
wholesale
selling
price of
cloth

$0. 1309
. OsW,
. 0948
.0828
.1060
.1410
.1206
.:1204
1.245
.1137
. 098
. 1166
.1011
. 1429
.2103
. 2483
. 2714
.4999
.3158

.8091

.* 652
.2986

.2176

.2521

. 1812

.2258

. 1792

.1812

Bleached cloth

White
shirting,
36 inches,
68 by 58,
5.50 yards
per pound

.0O. 371
.3300
.3438
.3231
.2750
.3163
.3438
.3231
.3506
.3300
.2613
.2681
.3094
.3781
.5225
.7013
.7838
1.1000
1.1000
1.1000
1.4025
1. 5125
.5-75
.5775
.7425
.6462
.77,00
. 8250
.8250

Margin
between
cost of

cotton in
cloth and
wholesale
selling

price of.
cloth

$0. 1913
. 1565
.1644
. 1451
.1603
189
.835
. 1760
. 1976
.1829
. 1672
.1740
.1564
.2134
.3048
.3778
.4132
-706
..470
.7.06

1.0613
1. 1007
.4481
.4.540
.5131
.3660
.4341
.4826
.3976

Printed cloth

Percale, 36 inches, 68
byZ3, 5.50 yards per
per pound

Lights I Darks

- - -- I -----

$0. 3878
.3713
.3163
.35775
.3715
.37,13
.3850
.3850

$0.3300
.3438
.3713 1

I 4400
.6050
.7700
. 8525

1. 2 .0

1.2650
1.4575
1. 6500W
.6463

.7425

. 6462
-.7425
.8250
.S250

$0. 3438
.3575
.3850
.4813
.65600
.8250
.9350
1.3475

1. 3750
1. 5675
1. 7600

. j 21S

.8250
S75
78S37
.8662
.8662

Margin between cost
of cotton in cloth
and wholesale selling
price of cloth

Lights I Darks

----------I-----------
$0. 2084

.1933
.2016
.2310
.2110
.2242
.2320
.2379

$0. 2359
.2497
.2183
.2753
.3873
.4465
.4819
9.356

.9356
1.1163
1.2-382
.5169
.5228
.5131
.3660
.4066
.4826
. 76

$0. 2497
.2634
.2320,
.3166
.4423
.5015
.5.44
1.0181

1.0456
1.2263
1.342
5994
.6053
.5956
.4079
.4478
.5238
.4388

Yarn-dyed cloth 2

Gingham
264 inches
7by 64.:

6.50 yards
per pound
. net

prices)

$0. 5806
.6484
.6484
.586G
.5431
.5431
.5431
.5431
.5431
.5431
.5431
.5431
.5147
.5719
.6292
.7722
1.0296
1.2870

.I.S
1.3375
L 6162
20899
1.0310
1.3096
1.0873

2 1. 1143
1.1616
1.18.53
1.1853

Margin
between
cost of

cotton in
cloth, and
wholesale
seeing
price-of
cloth

$0.3998
.4749
.4690
.40S6
.4284
.4100
.38
.3960
.3901
.39W0
.4490-
.4490
.3617
.4072
.4115
.4487
. 6590
.95-76
L2T70
1.0081
L 2750
1. 6781
.9016
1.1861
.8579

2 .8343
.8257
.8429
. 7579

0
0

0
!4I
0

H-

to
I Landed price as furnished by a large mill. The waste made in manufacture is about 18 per cent, but allowing for return from waste sold, the net cost of waste made is about

15 per cent of the landed cost of the cotton. Cost of cotton in cloth is therefore obtained by dividing landed cost of cotton by .85.
2 Prices of July 1, 1922, and subsequent dates, based on new 32-inch width.

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Wholesale prices of a standard printcloth, and of bleached and printed cloths made therefrom, also cost of cotton used; also wholesale prices of a standard gingham made of printcloth yarns
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COTTON-CLOTH INDUSTRY

TABLE 7.-Countable cotton cloths-imports for consumption
[Compiled according to tariff acts by United States Tariff Commisslonl

Fiscal year (unless otherwise
stated)

1891 (Oct. 6, 1890, to June 30, 1891)
1892..--..--:.

1893.-----------
1894 ... . . .. .. .
1895 (July 1 to Aug. 27, 1894)....

Total (1,422 days, act of
1890).-...............

Annual average (act of
1890) ....................

1895 (Aug. 28, 1894, to June 30,
1895).-- -

1896....--. --.
1897.--
1898 (July I to July 24, 1897) .

Total (1,062 days, act of
1894).- -

Annual average (act of
1894).

1898 (July 2f, 1897, to June 30,
1808) .

1899.....----.--.----..
1900 -----------------------------

1901.-_
1902.
1903 -

1904 -- .----
1905.
1906..----
1907.---
1908 ...------.
I 09......... .

1010 (July I to Aug. 6, 1909)-..
Total (4,304 (lays, nct of

1897).-
Annual average (act of

1897) .---- - -

1910 (Aug. 6, 190, toJuneo30, 1910)
1911.
1912
1913....
1914 (Jly Ito Oct. 3, 1913)

Total (1,520 days, nct of
1909) .-------------

Annual overage (act of
1969) --..--....

1914 (Oct. 4, 1913, to June30, 1014)
191i-...------
1916------..----...
1917
1918-.-------
1918 (July I to D)ec. 31, 1918) ...

1919 calendarr year) --
1920 (calenldar yenr)--
.1921 (ealendarNear) -- .
.1922 (Joni. I to Sept. 21, 1922) - -.

Total (3,275 dnys, act of
1913) -- - -

Annual average (act of
1913).--

1922 (Sept. 22 to D)ec. 31, 1922).-.
1923 (calendar year)..- ..
1924-Mlonth of January .

Month of F'ebrtahry.
Month of March--

Quantity

Square Vards
27, 307, 668
34, 230, 870
45 669, 241
27,681,490
3,210,962

Value

$3, 638, 780
4, N08, 91
5, 705, 068
3, 465, 333

380, 875

Equiva.
Duty col- Value per lent

lecte( unit a(1 valo-
rem rate

$1,686,532
2,110,363
2,728.851
1,66,50671

183,372

138, 0, 131 I 17,698,971 8,365,789__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
36, 421, 975_
43,611,334
42,068,805
40,178, 832
2, 701, 536

J128160, 667___

4, 42,985_
5,133, 812
4, 998, 739
4,846, 318

324, 627

2,147, 337

2,129,042
2,080,325
1,980,786

137, 447

16, 30.3, 496 fi, 327, 600

44, 160, 760 5, 269, 676
_ _ =

40 738, 827
64, 294, 327
60, 626, 4 2
43, 616, 055
48,260,978
58, 621, 129
.0, 2h4, 073
60,339,051
74, 868,012
83, 640, 236
79, 212,048
68, 914,101

65 973, 305

719, 356, 564

59, 755,381
-79, 377, 19

.55, 616, 714
46,041,533
43, 648, 762
6, 567, 056(

4,980, 224
6,911, 306
7, 994, 064
0, 422, 959
7, 238, 355
9 146 023
8,043,146
8, 217, 735
11 322, 411
13, 09,060
12, 320,893
10,499,288

920, 632

107, 076 086

8, 894, 677
8, 761, 214
8, 832, 673
7, 638, WI
7, 717, 873
1, 204, 780

211 1.1, 291 134 15.5,171, .

560. 704, 093
52, 054,440
4G, 705, 579
.53, 800,647
73, 752, 185
44, 522, 663
14, 138,149
47,846, 024
124,446,600
112 340 26,9
118, 859, 802

8,201,736;
10,319,049
7, 208, 472
9, 002, 672

1.5, 093, 203
12,603, 999
6. 222, 078
17 047,51444,913:,694
33, 723, 908
33, 167,705

687, 466, 218 188, 382, 194

76, 618, 376 20, 95, 267
'2,483, 238 7, 705, 930

2 206, 1416 780 44, 8041, 119
20, CO1, 420 4, 289, 753
19, 986, 438 4, 180, 772
18, 682,569 ',,009 479

.2,174, 740

2,182, 731
3, 047,841
3, 498, 272
2, 636, 958
2, 918,607
3, 528,084
3,063,636
3,167, 543
4,372,'28
4,984,497
4,624, 299
3, 28, .586

346, 136

42, 289,917

3,512, 031
3, 731,88
3, 797, 449
3,266,187
3, 161, 723

492, 143

14 448, 40

469. .517
1, 896,118
1,474,895
1,70,181
2,916, 116
2, 276, 919
1,'0, 722
3, 676, 772
9,857,887
7,974,81-2
7, 734, 760

Cents
13.33
13.17
12,49
12. 63
11.86

12.83

12.83
I. =0
11.80
11.88
12.06
12.02

11.91

11.91

12. 22
12.73
13. 19
14. 73
16.00
15,60
16.00
16.32
15. 12
15.61
li. b5
15. 24
16.41

14.88

14.88
14. 76
15. 91
16. 59
17.68
18.35

16.18

16. 18
19.82
15,.77
16. 73
20.46
28.51
36, 94
35. 63
36. 09
30.02
27.90

40,960, 1821 27.40

4, 526. .574 1 27. 40
2, 2)3,890 26). 14

13:, 181, 295 21. 73
. .--------- 20. 82

. 20,n 2
....... 21.46

Per cent
46, 35
46.80
47.83
47, 81
48. 16

47. 26

.

clflo rate
persquare

yar(l

Cent0
6.18
6.17
6.98
6.01
6.71

6.06

47. 26 6.I0

41.47
41.62
40.87
42.34

41.35

41. 35

43.83
44, 10
43 76
41.06
40. 32
38.68
37.97
38.65
38.62
.38.17
37. 63
37. 42
37.60

39.650

39. 60
42..

42. 99
42. 76
40.97
40.85

42. 30

42. 30
18. 37
20.46
19.97
19 .32
17.94
19. 16
21. 66
21.95
23. 65
23. 33

4.89
4.95

5.09

4.93
.. 0

4. 934.__
.5. 36
5.61
6. 77
6f.05
6..05
6.02
6. 08
6. 29
6.84
6. 96f
6.84
5.70
5.79

.88

5.88
6.2-
6.84
7.09

6.84

6. 84
3.64
3. 23
3.34
3. 95
6. it
7.08
7. C8
7. 92
7. 10
6.51

21. 56 5. 91

21.56 5.91
28.60) 7. 48
29. 42 6. 39

.-- -- ---

.- - --- -- --

IImports in this period amounted to 4,913,873 pounds. No recor(l was kept as to square yards hut as-
sumiiing on overage of 6 square yards to the pound there has been oetalned for comparison the Ogulre
shown, 219,483,238 square yards.

2 The weight of these 206,146,780 square yards was recorded as 35,028,240 pounds.

24

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Countable cotton cloths--imports for consumption
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25COTTON-CLOTH INDUJSTRY

TABLE 8.-Countable cotton cloths-Dome.otic exports I

(Compiled according to tariff acts by United States Tariff Commission)

)Fiscal year (unless otherwise stated) Quantity Value

1891 (Oct. 0, 1890, to June 30, 1891).------------------
1892 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1893 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1894 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1895 (July I to Aug. 27, 1894) ......................

Total (1,422 days, aet of 1890)...................

Annual average (act of 1890).--------------------

1895 (Aug. 23, 1894, to June 30, 1896).........
1890...........

1897...........
1898 (July I to July 24, 1897)........................

Total (1,002 days, not of 1894).-------------------

Annual average (act of 1894)....................

1898 (July 25, 1897, to June 30, 1898)...................
1899.--- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1901.--- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

1902...................................

1903.--- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

1904.--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1905.--- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

1906.--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

1907.--- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

1908.--- - - - - - - - -- - - - -

1909.--- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

1910 (July I to Aug. 5, 1909).----------------------

Total (4,394 days, act of 1897).-------------------

Annual average (act of 1897).--------------------

1910 (Aug. 0, 1909, to June 30, 1910).-------------------
1911.--- - - - - - - - - - -

191 - - - - - - - -- - ---.- -- -

1913.--- - - - - - - - - -

1914 (July I to Oct. 3,1913).--- - - - - - - - - -

Linear yard8
142, 140,439
183, 321

143,79'2, 1 1'

186, 887736

36, 762, 817

$9,614, 362
11 168,023
9,1108, 484
11,494,786

2,116,312

692,327,427 43, 490,907
177,707,110 11, 103,293

147,505,244 8,303,006
225,139,368 12, 958, 357
313,633,044 17,281,620
28,686, 166 1,437, 834

714,802,821 40,041,710

246, 692,024 13, 761,983

241, 822,853 11,852,989
412,004,056 18,909, 897
362, 194,989, 18,068, 934
251,503,351 14, 136,037
604,773,813 26,861,198
495,379,197 26,362, 684
247, 380,737 14, 696,199
694,600,716 41,320,1542
711,493,054 43, 181,860
326,340,329 21, 239, 247
205,994,812 14, 208,083
367,031,642 21,693,080
31,806,628 1, 929,216

4,842,885,876 272,5609,864

402, 287,971 22, 641, 784

278,044,676 18,042,276
346, 590,169 24, 387,099
476, 778, 499 31, 388,998
444,729,241 30, 608,234
113, 223,436 7,727,786

Total (1,520 days, act of1909).------------------j 1, 059, 366,021 112, 214, 391

Annual average (act of 1909)..................... 398, 460,183 26, 946,219

1914 (Oct. 4, 1913, to Juno 30, 1914).................... 301,036, 577 21, 116,842
1916.--- -- - - - -- 390, 944, 195 28, 682,616

1916.--- - - - - - - - - - 550,671,720 46,381,390
1917.--- - - - - - - - - - 690,193,890 72, 608, 110
1918.--- - - - - - - - - - 684, 927,076 103,416,102
1918 (July I to Dcc. 31, 1918).--------- ----- -- -- 266,864,029 69,407,340
1919 calendarryear).--- -- -- -- -- - - - 683,045,326 151,997,817
1920 (calendar year).---------------------- ---- 818, 7,50, 954 238,153,5657
1921 (calendar year) ---------- --------------I_.551, 512,9042 71,573,875
1922 (Jan. I to Sept. 21, 1922).--------- --------- - - -- 4419, 478. 277 03, 708, 817

Total (3,275 days, act of 1913).--------------- 5,443, 867, 022 857, 046, 365

Annual average (act of 1913).606,------------------I721,057 95,6.18, 144

1922 (Sept. 22 to Dec. 31, 1922).-------------------- --- 133,014, 5 21,523, 295
1923 calendarryear).--- - 2 4(Nl, 520. 397 79. 357, 337

1924 -_Month ofJanuary.---- -- - - -1 2 28,4414, 241 5, 211, 501

Month of Fobruary.----- - -- - - 22%8,8(6, f)1 .9,1433. 925
Month of March.-------------------- ---- 06.,155 5, 546, 472

In rard to the figures shown for years lit whieli there was. a change In the tartlY, it should be noted that
dometic xpot figures nr ntreodeu for periods of less than ai month. Figures for 1891 were therefore

ohtnined =ro:tle 'Monthly n'mal for Octoher, 1890, to June, 1891, inclusive. For the other years
\% here change of act, occurs tho shorter 1wriod was ohtalnodl from the Montlilly S4n1iuuuuuuries anid this was
subtracted from the yearly figures publishedrliCn(ommewre 00(1 Navlgationu to obtain thle correct balance

2 Sq wire yards.
Thi avraeIn lineoar yards is obtained by considering 149, 178,277 sqinare yards ahove to hi' equivalent,

to .942033 iear yards; this, couviverson is basedl onl the assumipt ion that i linear yardl is equl~ivalent to
alpprox itIynne-tenths of a sjtvire yard.

9.869604064

Table: Table 8.--Countable cotton cloths--Domestic exports
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TABLE 9.-Countable cotton cloths-Dome8tic production, imports for consumption, and domestic exports

Quantity Value Average unit value

Relation Relation Relation Relation PerYearI of imports ofexports Of imports of exports square Per Pe
Production 2 Imports to Exports to Production ' Imports :ftoi o Exports t yard square linear

prtlodnuc- produc- produce. produc- produe- imports exports

!889-3,003,012,007
1890-
1891.
1892-
1893-

1894-
1895-
1896-
1897-

1899 ----------------- 4,433,932,327

1901______-_-------_
-_-_-______

1902
1903.
1904-_ 4,933,561,905

1907._ - ----_ ----------

1906.

]91_0 ----- --1909 -------------- ,-121,-311,-718

]910.----------------.---------------

91 - ------------- ---------1913-I
1914----------------- 6,59,118,359

1918
1 -- --

191fi-- ---- ---- ---- --- ------------ ---

1917--__------_--------------
1918 .---------------.

1918 (July 1 to Dec.
31, 1918) -

1919 (calendar Year).. 5,683,359,767

1920 (calendar year)..j.

1921 (calendar year).- f,097,714,645

I qurer yards

31,573,304
28,013,484
32, 9,940
34,230,870
45,669,241
27,581,490
46,722,296
42, O8,85
40,178,832
43,440,363
54,294,327
00,6 5,422
43,615,055-
48,260,978
58,621,12-
50,254,073-
50,339,051
74, 868,112
83 640,236
79,212,048
68,914, 101
65,350,501
55,516,744
46,041,533
43, 648,762
58,621,496
45,705,:579
3,800,547

7?, 752,185
44,522,6638

14,13 149
47,84,024
124,440,600
112,340,259

Per cent

1.05
I----------

I----------

I-------

I----------

1:L22

I----------

I----------

I----------

101.02

0----------

1----------

;: 1.13

.89

----------

I----------

I-__-------

---- .84-
_----

1 .84

Linear yards
118,453, 191
118,026,260
174, 546,272
183,754,321
143,792,114
185,887,736
184,258,061
25, 139,3688

313, 533,044
270,507,818
412,004,055
352,194, 99
251,503, 351
504 773,813
495,379,197
247,380,737
694,500,715
711,493,054;
326,340,329:
205,994,812
367, 631,542
309,911,304
34,590, 169
476, 778, 499
444,729,241
414,860 013
396,4195
550, 571,720
690,193,896
684927,075
266,864,029
683,045,326
818,750,954
551,512942

Per cent
33.55

'5.41

5.68

:'10i.82

_---- -

-- --

$191, MG3 218

---------------

- -- - -- -

l---------------

---------------

- - - - -

*I-------------
ii0 5M_0---1492
---------------

---------------

.---------------

---------------

, 456________

Tw819,078

707,4,207

$4,003,823
3,488,578
4,226.863
4,508,915
5,705, 068
3,465,333
5,516, 687
4,9,739
4,846,318
5,304,851
6,911,306
7,99 ,064

6,422,959
7,238,355

;9, 145, 023,
8,043,14&
8,217,735

1i 1,32,411d
13, 0259,050
12,320,893
10,499,28;
9,681,848
8,83,673t
7, 68,631.
7,717,873

11,523,82
7,208,472
9,002,572

15,093,20
U; 49, Wi
5,222,078-
17,047,514
44,913,894,

33,723,W90

?er Cen
2,0o

- -- -

----- --

-----_

___T6
--------47

$8,462, 774
8,386,838
11,888,046
11,158,023
9,108,484

11,49,786
10,479,217
12,95357
17,2814620
13,290,823
18,969,897
18,068,934
14,136,037
25,861,16
25,352,584
14, 6,199
41,320,542
43,181,860
21,239,247
14,268,083
21,693,080-
19,971,491t
24- 387 0

Per cent

4.41

I----------

8.25

-1----------

I----------

4.90

----------

1.11

Cents

6.39

----------

----------

----------

----------

----------

----------

5.19

8- ---34 ^ }----------
28,844,l627 6.32 6.95

28,682,515:, , -_-------r_---_---
483 8K390- - -

72, 8,110 I----- - -

103,41 102- ;- -l--
59,40,340
151,997,817 13.47 19.8

238, 53w,557L -a__ii------ _1
71,573,875 10.12 1L GO1

ents
12.68
12.45
13.13
13.17
12.49
12.56
'1L81
1L88
12.06
12.21

12-73
M}9
14.73
15.00
15.00
16.0

16.32
15.12
15.61
15.55

15.24
14.82
15.91
16.59
17;68
19.66

16.73
2D.4
28 51

38.94
35.63
38.0W
30.02

CeU
7.14
7.09
8.80
8.07

8.33
&818
5.69

5.76

&551
4.91
4-f60
5.13
5.62
5 12
&512
5.94

5.95
6607
&51
&693
5.90

&44
7.04
8.58

6.90

6.95
7.23
8.42

10.52

15.10

22.26

22. .5

29.09
12.98

.0

_0

1-4

_CI

Square yards

----------

L 32
----------

4.77

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Countable cotton cloths--Domestic production, imports for consumption, and domestic exports
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1909
Total Don*stlo Productlon
6,121,311,718 square yds.

1919
Total Domestic Produotion
5,603,359,767 square yds.

II.11 11I L II 111-.1

I I I I I IL1 ITfll
l7l--tl l- 1 11Ill t

Imports
58,621,496
square yds

Exports
367,631,f42
li tear yds.

Imports
206,146,78,
square yd

kAports
6;3,045,326
ILear ydu.

1914
Total Domestlo Produotion
6bY.00l. 6ti5 square yas.

1923
Total Vomeatio Production

6,500,00,000 square yds. (Fst.)

ft-tt I tFII4
+- tI

H
CHIIAIT C.--COUN'T'ABLJE COTT1ON CJLOTHIS

Relation of imports and exports to vollime of domestic production, 1909, 1914, 1919, and 1923
Scale: 10,000,000 square yards to each small square

1.

exports
414 860,OW1.
1irear ydi .

quvre yds .

±-

Imports
68,914,101
siquaro yds

Imports
47,846,024
square yds

1016585-24. (Face p. 27.)

I
1 1

CHART C.--COUNTABLE COTTON CLOTHS






1922 (calendaryear).J-;14.8,343,040 - 5587,492,532-40,863,635 ~ 5232,112-------:----- 2.5 141
1923 (calendar year) . 206,146,780 73 38 , s,39D7 i701 |_4, 119| 376a9,=,W7 71L21: -l 2173 |'17.08

'For imports and exports, the fiscal year unless otherwise stated. The production AIgures coincide more nearly with the calendar year, since most mills close their books Eator
close to the end of the year.

X Production of countable cotton cloths, the types dutiable under paragraphs 903 and 906 of the adc of 1922. Production of cotton cloths provided for eo nomine, such as cotton
table damasks, pile fabrics, and cotton-and-silk cloths, have been excluded, as have also woven articles such as bags blankets, and towels-

3This percentage is obtained after reducing linear yards to square yards by subtracting 10 percent-that is, assuming that exports average nine-tenths of a yard in width.
' Includes 29,483,238 square yards estimated, onthe basis of 6 square yards to the pound, as the'equivalent of the 4,913,8 pouans of cotton cloths imported during the period

Sept. 22 to Dec. 31,1922, when no record was kept as to the square yards imported
' Square yards-
'Per square yard.
T The census 1fguresfor 1923 are not yet available so these percentages have been complied on the basis of the 1921 production and are therefore given only as an indication.

The cotton consumption in 1923 was greater than in 1921 and if the square yards produced varied accordingly these tentative percentages will prove to be too high.

0

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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TABLE 10.-Domestic production of cotton u'oven goods-Quant.ity

[Source: Bureau of the Census. Figures for 1889 from 1905 report; figures for 1899, 1904, and 1909 from 1910 report; figures for 1914, 1919, and 1921 from 1921 report

Classification 1889

Square yards
Canvas
Numbhered duck (except tire)
Ounce duck (except tire)---- 55,192,538
Osnaburgs .------------
Shectings-. 962 2 062
Pillow tubings
Darills -- - - - - - 2 334, 02 ,0 91
TrilLs and satcens - --
Print cloths-3 955,294,320
Tobacco cloths, cheese cloths, etc
Mosquito netting and tarlatan .---
Lawns. nainsooks, cambrics,etc.
Voiles--------------------------------------Pique (except shirtings) -- -------
(Cotton flannel- 4 132,524,706
2ottouades.
cotton uworsteds
Deninms-- 6 167,121,426
'T'icks-(inghams------- ------------- 268,99, 715
Shirtings (not silk-striped)
Fancy woven fabrics- 127,373, 179
Other woven goods-250,970

Total countable cottoncloths- 3, 003, 012,007

Tire(luck..------------------------------------- ------------
'fire fabrics, other than duck -

Cotton tabledawask-- -------. - --

Tapestries- ------------
---- 2,061

Chenillecurtais-666,405
Pile fabrics, other thanterry.. _
Tferry-woven fabrics, other than towels
Shirtings, sik-stripe-L _ _---.--_-__
other cotton-and-silkcloths.-._----_---- --

Total eo nomine cloths-_-------- - 1,308,466

Bags and bagging.--------
Blankets.
Quilts and bedspreads.
Sheets and pillowcases-

1899

Square yards

11i29,234,076

1, 212,403, 048

237,206,549
235,860,518

3 1,581,613,82-7

41,885,023

268,852,716
26,323,947

6181,800,853

278,392,708

237,891,603
2,517,459

4,433,932,327

1904 1909

Square yards Square yards

1122,601,212 '162,476,322
1, 172,309, 182 - 1 4 353, 529

194,735,303 238,869,407
366,142,513 388,314,961

3 1,818,216,172 32,224,677,848

36,282918 59, 100,819

. - - - - - -- -

i 330,808,140 4 305,655,864
25,362,346 25,676,286

6 256,375,486 6 264,870,508

302,316, 132 537, 430,463

306i,254,685 426,710,359
2,207,816 3,175,352:

4,933,561,905

10,166,538 9,605,006
;805414 ;268, 168
7,961,523 j 16,014,556

.---------------I.---------------
.----------------!----------------.

6, 121,311,718

10,657,385
19,706,438

-.

1914 1919 1921

Square yards Sq uare yards Square yards
11,784,013 1, 42,19
34,495,508 38,166,796

:251,367,711 178,539,527 97,033,262
_------- 100,039, 127

2,665,626,718 1,368,946,386 1,600,998,979
15,212,622 12,112,5731 28,116, 000

28K, 969,885 314,822,109 191,715,280
392, 108, 735 424,478,033 384 635,533

3 1,153,242,564 997,485, 012 1,157,680,495
_----- 229,866,071 274,255, 642

97, 981,7-#83 34, 425,307 57, 78, 7 5
417,893,406 392,203,289

_ 86,285,231
78,854,827 19,932,144

5 263,862,2-2 268,067,853 29,7 17,750
13,934,761$ 15, 071.342

_--iii7,197,280 7, 908, 189
229 330,389 166,697,695 168,126,957

_----_--'--_--- 53,683,485! 46,524,741
489,661,133 368,307,601 536,608, 09

. 185,325, 590 318, 263,829 249,306,167
535,429,002 373,504,491 348,968,238

6,569,118,359 5, 683,359, 767
=l - -I 1=:

. I------------- 123,465,422
-Il36,805,932.------------ 27,499,294

10,137,710 1 21,705,586

29,128,703 40,183,780
------------- 442443
-----------------I33,86518,0

:----------------! 51,404,771

0

H

0
03t4

0
H

1-4
Xz

6,097,714,645

51,722,845
43, 3, 691
43, 12 429
10,414,035
27, 86,131
3, 282, 485
51,413,734
36, 558,908

__33I5,373, -
18,933,475 i 25,887,730 30,363,823 39,266,413 335,3 031 268,312,257

= ..
32,739,616 1 57,067,663

------------ ----------------

j---- -- -- -- -- --

63, 107,568 129,357,002
-------- --- -- --- -------------- - -- - - - -- - - - J---

433,300
96,620,556
24,0771,651
20,816,607

92,835,998
91,519,600
31,827, 991
21, 421, 807

_

9.869604064

Table: Table 10.--Domestic production of cotton woven goods--Quantity
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Tnwels and towf-ling .---------------S-,-292 52778170 75. 79, 907 43.217.453 1 0 68'),384
Turkish towels and toweling .--------------------.----,-- ---- ---- -619------ 312 2 1

'l'ot:;larticles .3..2---. .---!- 32,7rP.fit- 97.347,9F 5 115.8 738 205 .5.5,909j 298,665,186 :57e, 530,061
° (Iar~nd total woven goods- 3,004,320,473 4,485,605,41S 5,0'i6,797,590 6,267,561,279 ti,813,540,681 | 6,317,397,984 | 6.723,56.
C'
C' I Dnck, total.

I ' Drill,,, twills, and sateens.
;2 3 Plain cloths for printing or converting. Includes printeloths, tobacco cloths, lawns, etc., and voles.

4 Napped fabrics.
v Cotton flannel (canton flannel, flanuelettes, and hlanketings).

6 Ticks, denims, and stripes.
2From 1905. Census Reports, Manufacturcs,IPart III, p. 34.
* Includes silk-striped shirtings.;. sRIncludes Turkish towels and toweling. 0

H

3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

t d',~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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coTABLE 11.-Domestic production of cotton woven goods-Value

iSource: Bureau of Census. Figures for 1889 from 1905 reports; figures for 189, 1904, and 109 from 1910 reports; figures for 1914, 1919, and 1921 from 1921 reports]

Classification

Canvas -------- -------------- --------------
Numbered duck (except tire)--------
Ounce duck (except tire) -------------
Osnaburgs ----------------a---------------------------
Sheetings ------ -------------------------------------
Pillow tubing -.-----------------------------------
Drills.--- - - -- - - -

Twills and sateens .---------------.---------------------
Print cloths-------- ---- ---------------------------
Tobacco cloths, cheese cio'hs.etc-
AM mosquito netting and tarlatan -.-
Lawns, nainsooks, cambrics,etc.
voiles
Pique (except shirtings)
cotton Rannel .--------------------------------------------
Cottonades -
Cottonworsteds.---- ----------------------------------
Denims.
Tilcks.-------.--------------
Ginghams.------------ ----------------------------
Shirtings (not silk striped) -----------
Fancy woven fabrics ------
Other woven goods ---------------------------------

Total countable cotton cloths

Tireduck.----------------------------------------
Tire fabrics, other than duck
Cotton tabledamask.
Tapestries :
Chenille cains
Pile fabrics, other thanterry.
Terry-woven fabrics, other thantowels.
Shirtings, silk-striped.
Other cotton-and-silkl cloths

Total eo nomine cloths.------------------

1889

I$8, 664,395

55,193,439

22,601,239

'10574,924

16,987,546

12,545,929
129,182

1899

$14,263,008

55,513,032

11,862, 794
14,301,302
57, 780,940

875,868

418,231,044
2,791,431

16.446633

16, 179,20

21,066,310

70,0

1904

$$17,005,92

61, 253, 376

12,596,063
23,701,305

3 80, 311, 612

794,953

426,108,315
2,998,971

. 6 23,79E7,578
-22,471,867

28,486,342
567,785

1909

I$271 485,892

17,750,_1_5_1
34,274, 107

3111,097,889

2,103,560

3,343,5.33

47,498,713
1,230,853

1914

$49, 179,212

133,331,830
1,483,847

21,256,698
32,891,854
60, 218, 014

2, 820,524

5 24,352,020

.6 24,947,983

30,706,542
. 15948, 214

53,385,956

1919

I-
$7, 497,732
23,396,085
70,601,255

220,089,704
2,555,543
73,253,640
101,056,691
122, 558, 328
.:, 96,323-

3,273,376
79,384, 890

. 23,060f,460
60,152,426
4,615,925
3,861,549

56,955,503
13,125,054
85,070,745
70,969,630

90,365,219

1921

$1,378, 167
13,149,213
21,795,793
11,767,447
158,216,314
4,948,836

22,031,291
51,834,924
82,038,617
10,02.3,745
1,521, 436

58, 408,313
11,021,451
3,424,626

: 37,690,967
2,949,788
2,M89,312

30, 67oj,366
9,189,118

87,983,968
39,540,992
45. 00, B83

191,933,218 230,015,368 300,094,149 424,578,252 456,522,694 ! 1,128,819,078 707,486,207
.

--------------- -- ------- 143,086,211 57,738,475
32,601,941 43,913, 959

. -.
; 19,54,47810,759,951

.354,987 4.158,600 4. 54. 5 4,723,907 5,411,592 17,295,608 13,922,07L
3600,706 7 257,840 7-93,196 _-----

.--------------- 2,682,017 4,790,573 6,965, 634 8,540,143 36, 673551 21,138,373
----------------- --- --- ;_ -- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- --- --- --418,546 84 ,332

.
------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- 12,379,237 12, 170,872

---------------------------- --------!- --------- 18,587,057 14,135,492
715,693 7,098,457 9,126,275 11,6,541 13,951,735 270,586,629 174.,6;528

Bags and bagging -- 2,554,192
Blankets ------------------IQuilts andbedspreads-
Sheets and pillow cases

3,9S,732 4,862,451 9,7M,616

.-------------.--!

13, 139M80
32,639,927
10, 244, 732'
3,368,769,

0

11.

-.4

6, 60,998
21,506,676
11, 001,612
4,208,475

9.869604064

Table: Table 11.--Domestic production of cotton woven goods--Value
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Towels and toweling-------------------------------------------- -------------------- 4,365,470 6,067,075 '9,, Z32 16,752,727 17,392,890
Turkish towels and toweling-14,059,097 13, 755,474

Total articles - 2,554,192 8,319,202 - 10,899,526 19, 510, 8 90,205, 072 74,626, 12
Grand total woven goods-192,648,911 239,668,017 317,539,626 447,167,319 489,98,277 1,489,610, 779 95,731,860

I Duck, total.
I Drills, twifls. and sateens.
3 Plain cloths for printing or converting. Includes print cloths, tobacco cloths, lawns, etc., and voiles.
Napped fabrics.
Cotton flannel (canton flannel, flannelettes, and blanketings).e Trick, denims, and stripes.
From 19O5 Census Reports, Manufactures, Part 111, p. 34.
Includes silk-striped shirtings.
Includes Turkish towels and toweling.

0

H

0
z
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COTTO -C(LOTHH INDUSTRY

TABIE 12.-Cotton piece goods exported from United Kingdom to United States

[Source: Trade and Navigation of the United Kingdom]
13Y CLASSES

QUANTITY.

1913 - - -

1914 .- - ...

Unbleached

Lin.

Squ
1921-- -I--If
19223... 34
1923 1I1-------.....14C
I_ -- _-_-_-_

far yardsi, 51 Tw 000
i, 60,300
are yards
ff276, 700
4,011, 8M
2, 084, 600
9, 296, 800

Bleached Printed

Linear yards Linear yards
13,184,300 2,727,300
19,358200 4, 594,6

Square yards Square yards
8, 261, 700 4, 654, 400

12, 629,9 .5, 768,6
12,122,100 5,831,000
2,766, 200 2, 111, 800

Piece-dyed

Linear ard*

::19, ;100
:24w 809, 100

Squxare lards

19, 427, 200
16,353,300
4,073, 500

Yarn-dyed Total

Linear yards Linear Vards
3, 641, 800 44,404, 50

5, 475,600 69, 3, 800

Square yards Squareyard
8,669,300 54, 731,600
23,646,200 925,384,000
28, 531, 3001 174,'922, 200

.An wi AR1 1t n)eluJ 1 j01'-I~t

VALUE, IN POUNMs STERLING

1913--.--...---- 139,017 397,888 99,851 802, 132, 729 1, 672,44
1914 . -. 118,486 524,853 147, 029 991, 281 175,671 1, 957, 817
1921 ----- -- 776,368 7f57, 072 547, 64 1,5, 0042 58, 525 4,491,653
1922 ----------. 1, 685, 7 987,127 475, 614 1, 466, 161 1, 423,842 6, 8,499
1923------------- 4, 918,036 53, 035 454, 734 1, 190,560 1, 72,311 8,588,676
1924 1 2,078, 573 213, 512 167, 3791 294, 810 169,886 2, 924, 160

BY MONTHS

Period

1923-January .---
Februfary--
garch . .--.--..--

April.
Mayfly -- ------------------ - ---
June. ..-- ---------- ---------------------------------------

A ugust-- - -

September-
October----------

November -

Deeember -- -- -- -- --

Quantity

Square yards
13, 306,300
14, 765,600
14, 589,800
1s, 466 00

15, 436,6
13, 417, 700
16,3738 400
12, 968,100
12,177,S80
1, 9,34, 000
15,834, 600
14, 652,400

Total for 1923-.------..---- 174,922, 2?00

V'aluec

Pounds sleriv
726, 173
783, 302
747, 324
800, 634
750, 128
701,090
796, 849
639, 237
66, 815

725, 179
706,493
645, 452

8,588, 676

1024-January--.-----------------------.----..-- 17,562,800 799, 987

February-1- - - . . ., 614,800 772, 327

March-.. . ... ..-- 15,38, 200 745, 050
April-------------- -- .----------------------- -----.12, 265,100 606, 796

I First four months of 1924.

32

-ViVW

9.869604064

Table: Table 12.--Cotton piece goods exported from United Kingdom to United States
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COTTON-CLOTH INDUSTRY 33

TABLE 13.-Quantity and value of specified kinds of cotton cloth imported
[General imports as published by U. S. Department of Commerce)

Entered at New
York (luring two I
weeks of Feb. 16
to Feb. 29, 1924

Quantity I Value

Fine plains (lawns, organ-
(dies, nAinsooks, camnbrics, Square
etc., of average yarn nun.- gards
her above 40s)-311, 452

Poplins and broadeloths:
Unblcached-
Bleached- 2 72Printed, colored, or , 7, 657
fancy woven-

Sateens woven with less than
8 harnesses- 2, 622,339

Sateens woven with 8 or
more harnesses-414, 889

Venetians:
Iunbleached -1--------
]Bleachedl 112------
PrintOd, colored, or 112,696
fanoy woven-

Voiles, plain or fancy- 1, 176, 210
Cr6js, plain or fancy... --- - 161,682
Rntlues - ------------------- 360,126
Dotted Swi.sses- 78, 554
All Jacquar(d-woven cloths
other than swivels or
lapt-6*--- a7,488

Going ahs, twoor more colors. 4.38,461

Total- 8,470, 654

Imported at-
New York
Philadelhiia .
San Francisco .. .

$88, 703

583, 718

460,84

77, 582

39, 181

196, 074
33, 898
117,103
24,823

Entered at New
York during
month of March,
1924

Quantity

Square
.uards
539, 253

6,

Value

$116, 561

261,566 11,,311, 783

3,60,264
69, 624

390,7801

1,715,269
400,035
448, 690
244, 810

20,315 424, 311
60, 895 431, 792

1, 709, 46 j14, 631, 196

589, 982

16, 235

24, 180

1 18, Bt;7
291, 250
68,710

130, 641
81,856

112,784
74, 467

Entered at Now York, Phila-
delphis, and San Francisco
during month of April, 1924

QuantityI V.alue

Square
yards
573, 910

{5,712,385
77, 237
78, 579

3,110,957

39, 472

78,015
20,787

322, 804
1, 270,602

469, 699
602,421
236, 633

250, 127
365,989

2,93, 216 113, 108, 417

-:-------- 112, 733, 139
...... 210,614

_ ____... _1_ ,664

$112,965

1, 217, 291
24, 682
19, 935

559, 105

8, 731

14, 523
9,123

117,816
238,353
67, 768
174, 982
77, 457

74,491
71, 672

1, 789, 284

2,704,273
68,911
26,100

Unit
value

Cents
19.68

21. 30
31. P6
25. 37

17.97

22.12

18. 62
46. 29
36. so
18. 76
14.43:
34. 8.3
32.87

29. 78
19. 56

21.28

21.24
27.97
15. 8.5

T t-ll-l w

-1-

----------i-----------
.....................----------i-----------

9.869604064

Table: Table 13.--Quantity and value of specified kinds of cotton cloth imported
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TABLE 14.-Countable cotton cloths-Imports for consumption in calendar year 199J3

Not woven-figured

Average yarn No. UnbieaChed

square yards Pounds Value

Itolo-130 834 42,363 $45,557
i to20 --6,997 155,734 ! 8 690

21 to 3 -- 3,09,104 706,106 584,195
31 to 40 --2,954,1831 632,247i 571,261
41 tO50 .---- 11,253,557 2,262 063 2,288,539
51 to n ---------------------------------------- 27,871,024 4,474,215 .5,061, 602
61 to 70 --14,323,047 2 213,487 2,634,258
71 to 80 -- 10,649,816 1, 544, 228 269,240
81 toO) -- 7,190,865 952.18.5 1,511,077
O1 to 100 --11,-50S,016 I,369, 683 2,248,352
1ill to 110 8651,668 61,3.57 101,051
III to 120 --775,201 78,688i 160,252
121 to 130 --517,357 49,050 111,209
131 to 140----------------- -- 238,383 24,496 52, 51
141 to 150 ----------_-
151 to 160-2480 208 420
161 to 170-23, 025 5,4751 7,001
171 to 180- 3,8721 943I 1,118
181 to 190-1,0491 352 1,098
T1 ,792,278 14,572,88-- 17,807,7-9-2---

Total-------------------- 91,792,278 1 4578W! 17, W,792

Bleached

Square yards

1.34,A82
780,962
485,90

1,581,970
482,775
854.071
872,579

2, 962, 025
994,851

3,.583,533
-02, 191
271,69
49,92
25, 03
35,467
7,783
2,100
1,581
4,.184,180

. . .

Pounds

39, 778
195, 748
101,649
312, 131
82,663
135,208
130,3.53
337, 889
114,002
4.58,827
6e, S45
26, 8
4, 354
2,327
3,414

681
158
1.54

Value

$44,827
218, 131
118,649
408,83
111,505
167,694
203,201
701, 070
247,716

1.018,287
146,629

3. 858
13. 104
6,998
9,884
3,016
8680
713

.
- - I-3.50 1,249 1

.---------------I--------------

Printed, dyed, colored, or woven-figured,
including vat-dyed

Square yards Pounds

838 849
& 560, 210
7,716, 773

12,417, 30
6, 307, 666

22, 029,312
7,74,882
2,900, 760
968,964

1,090,601:
289,337
398,961
26,691
20,818
8,315
2, 002
1 195
1,272

745

976

217,062
1,720,136
1,726,56
2,240,457
1 052,222
3,51,91
1,225,42
380,310
130, 609
141, L4
29,279
44.aoo
2.971
2 010
799
182
106
140
67

1I7
1383,7 2,1,1 3,840 12 4 ;,3

Value

38,407
2,407,96
1.85, 390
2,694,165
1, 483, 208
3,972,870
1. 478,522

607, 96
261. 143
290,71165,200
79,236

6,470
1,g6
57
376
3.2
101

00

0

09

_3

1 13,813,M 1 2,011,114 3, 494, OFAI 69,34Z 268 12, 467.537 15.574 395

9.869604064

Table: Table 14.--Countable cotton cloths--Imports for consumption in calendar year 1923
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Ave-rage yarn No.

Woven with eight nr more harneess;es, or
with Jacquard, lappet, or swivel attacbi-
ments

aSquare yards Pounrds I Valiue

I to 10 86,53.5 21,620 $24,379
11 to2:0- 446,317 106,442 158,299
21to30.3,647,518 907,977 784,269
31 to 40-! 999,582 226,944 299,571
41 to 50- 2,495,5761 554,912 753,692
51 too.-------------------4,48,4931 929,016 1,463,726
61 to 70- 1, 236,022 162,939 401,861
71 to 90--7--4------------------------f.7 564 79,797 197,593
8I to 90---------O--------------------------------- 294,315 34,918 . 77,547
9t to1-I-- 190,136i 27,765 55,831
101 to110. 16,6f 1,740 3,797
Ill to 120 - .-- ------------- 28,110 3,424 8,961
121 to 130 . 612 70 196
131to 140 ---- -- 7t 330 738 2,409
141'to.5150 .- 2,755 1 2,46 3,114
151 to100-
161 to170.1 3, 792 565ffS i ,737
171 to I0---------------.----!-.
181 to 190
191 to200 -----------------------------------------------------
Above 200 - ____ _

Total .14, 6, 595 3,061,273 4,236,982

Woven with drop boxes

Square yards Pounds
*i _ __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

98.005
1, 53s, 888
5.337,051
6, .583. 314
1,431,891
32, 727
186,849
6.57,9
173.494
120, 903
5.3 679
1,, 995
1,750

12,277
2, 018

23,909
388.000
950,682

1, 115,780
236, f39
51, 527
2.5,873
7fl, 999
22,1343
12, 80
G. 601
2.617

262
1,52.3208

Total

Value 'Square yards Pounds

$38,656 1.286,905 344,732
535,56 9,927,374 2 560,05
90, 004 20, 285, 3491 4,392,79

1,367.592 24, 536. 979 4.527, 55
430,922 21,951,465 4,188,499
92, 214 55.580,055 9,151,9L7
543,001 24,383,359 3,757,912
169,259 17i.848.9 2419.223
48,102 9. 20 489 1. 243, 850
.35,494 6,494 189i 2,00,109
16, 821 1.713.483 16.5,522
5, 5.59 1,491,980 157,644

650 .596,339M6;707
3, 36 302,411 31,094

510 71,55.5 6.827
----------- - 12. W 1.071
------------- .30,112 6,304
----- 152.5 1,257
----------- 51,7941 419
.----------- 9 4,180 .350
: 6j 167

16,.512,761 2,915,436 3,700,8 SB 209,146,780 35, 028, 240

Value

$19,826
3,47 642
4,240,607
5,341,442
5.067,866
10.758,1046
4,773,843
4, =%154 0
2, 145,.fJ Q
3,646, 75.5
333 ,508
317,856 v
132,215 Z
72,264
15,434
4,033
9,854
2,213 ¢
1,104

'f655 M

44,804,119 C
-.

3

- -l -

--------------I--------------
--------------!--------------
--------------I--------------



TABLE 15.-Countable cotton cloths-Imports for consumption in first quarter of 1924 c.

Not woven figured
______________ _ ___. ___ __ ___ Printed, dyed colored, or woven-figured,
I [ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inciudinvat dyed

Average yarn No. Unbleached Bleached

!Square yards | Pe-nds j 'Value Square yards Pounds Value Square yards Pounds Value

I to 10 -- 4,718 1,244 $1,873 16,827 5,391 $4,504 333,662 139,283 $106,406
11 to 20-I 191,465 50,99 48,768 57,808 16,350 15,877 2, 512,009 728,225 823,740
21 to30- 1,786,334 430,015 297,580 111,474 26,428 37,228 2,596,089 606,396 581,078
31 to 40-3,772,128 i50,069 712,405 232,818 5;2, 091 02,261 2,241,026 420,348 449,736 0
41 tO50- 7,271,894 1.482,447 1, 386,235 93,520 19,952 26,903 1,730,219 305,469 409,152 O
51 to f0------------ -- ----- 6,078,513 1,070,305 1,003,743 200,591 33,539 33,046 5,752,024 998, 59 9 95
fil to 70 -------------------I------- 2,889,018 509,501 525,338 92, 645 15,673 22,288 2,047,694 338, 603 i81, 578
71 to80---- 2,199,811 334,750 449,037 487, 215! 60, 540 121,798 648,993 94,986 I 835 °
81 to90-2 843,025. 393,810 567,211 172,059 21,478 45,455 258,078 33,350 70,884 Z
91 to00-4,749,016 595,384 91,580 830,64 111,017 233,497 298,799 37,414 78,809
101 to 110 -14,364 1,582 , 713 176,264. 16,216 36,721 96, 514 9,224 23,083
ill to 120 75,459 7,807 17,365 82,935 7,772 18,289 16,134 1,708 4,532
121 to 130 69,441 7,362 15,970 I 38,052 3,463 8,474 14 4361 1,3751 4,182-
131 to 140-9 137 9 2,2241 11,439 939 2,3.5 5724 '50 1,8893
141 to 1*50 -2---------------------------------! 22,081 1,672 5,,940 5,147, 487 944

151 to 160------ ---------- 1,278 101 35,--2--3891,-385!
1 71' to 1 0 , 8 01 .738i,3 5 - - - - - - - - - -;- -S;599 ,39t

1Y1 to100_---------------------__-_-_-__-_-_-_- -------------!- ---------------------627 ------t46 1----- -------- ------ ------------ -I-------------171 to180------ ------------1,f;11 9.5 509 9,30 821,349 tv
l81tl1I0-18,075

-----

1,3W81 4,00j---
191 to200 I-
O)ver 20G , -------------------I--------- ------- -------j----- -------------- 1--
----------_ __ ;___ _3930 I -

TOtal. .-31, 973,6G76 S,737,705A,950W, 38 6;4,44 3t93, 0;1 I;7G,6G91 !181,5fiS,848 1 3,71 4, 790 4,099,940 R
~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~____.__________._.._____...._____._._._.

9.869604064

Table: Table 15.--Countable cotton cloths--Imports for consumption in first quarter of 1924
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Iovcn with
;.,,.,t, ..jacqIuaruJ, in]

Average yarn No. _

SIpuare yards

1 to 10-13-----------,0--5-1
ll to21--- 215, 444
21 to 30---0--- --------4---6--------------- . nt i4i
31 to 40-, 216
41 to 50 ---------8-------------------------------f82 700
51 to60----------------1------ ------- I, I 6,, 148
61 to70--____--______ ----_ -------- 425, 221
71-to80_-320,___------------------- 952f093%
81 to 90 ------------------------------------------ 99, 97f6
91 to 100-6_f9, 405
101 to 110-77., .;:x
111 to 120-_- 35. 336i
121 to 130----1,03--3-----------1 i
131 to140--I :1. 217
141 to 150---------------------------------------- 1, 260
151 to160-
161 to 170- 210
171 to 180--581
181 to190-
191 to200--------------------------
Over 200------------------------I-------------------------

Total-3,705r 130

8 or more harnesses or with
ppet, or swivel attachments

Pounds

3, 5-,1;
6fi;, 1790

4X, 571;
Ir)l, Cml
*m , 8m;

42, 0A.-
138,87
1, 387

.844
31, 582

88
433
180

43

270----;.-

772,810

WXoven witfh drop boxes

P'rnunds Valude Square yards|

!:1,f~1 1 709 :r,178,
f.W199i s 3,1080103,2;i,=7 (V; > 1.4%J Om 6,ii 1', :2f,1

128, w98 1 ,7, 829 7,132, I:,(J
2r;, 4 1I 13., -70 9,916,388
8, 247 1 ,, T , 13, 187,66;3
:1,94:,) S, 002 5, 477, 002

'2, 0-5)' 47400 :3,810,0O
4, 127 8 '1. .3 1:99 0-)9
442,' 17,170 ', 990 450
*}"2,23 li, .1J94 314, 612

;,678 223 004
--- 12 9 j

48 21 29.825
IS 24 5 60(0

------ --------------.;130
&37

11, 492
iif, 103 19,201

---3, 20

Vallll' Siare yards

79,11f; I, 104:36
125s,0( it) 1,1)4T2, 718

1)4, 684 76, 9Ji;2
210,440 1:3, 055
3174, 157 40. 387
141, 53 22,424
1 18,g151 '., 081
:38,223 25, 921
2:1, 42,584
2, 589 19,937
9,618 1I 140

1,3 1717_
397 112

t;5 -- _
J t!8 _

_----- --- _ -_
18'21i______________ -825---

1,195i,776 22,391.309 4.84,

Total for quarter

Pounds

15!, 92z
915,701

1.426,612
1,499,782
1 985t,3926
2,349,579

923,119
554,061
466, 152
75.5, 909
30,099
22,416
12,288
2, 858
2,357

490

66
W67

1,459
270

,;70 551,212 59, 270, 427

Value

$121,960
1,229,980
1,436,915
2,071,300
2,412 086
1. 07S,739

913, 28
72s, 86&

1,274,504
7, 500
55,482
28, 940
8,004
7,306
1, 7221
224

1, fm

825

n.4

o

l1i

Co

l
- -

-------- i--------------
11, 103,024 1 12,4ft 004,



TABLE 16.-Countable cotton cloths-Im ports for consumption under acts of 1913 and 1922--Byl yarn range"

SQUARE YARDR

Fiscal years (unless otherwise stated)

1914 (Oct. 4, 1913, to June 30, 1914) .
1915 .--

1916 - - - - - -

1917.--- - - -

1918 - - - - - - - -

1918 (July to Dec. 31, 1918)
1919 (calendaryear).
1920 (calendar year)
1921 (calendaryear).
1922 (Jan.'1 to Sept. 21, 1922).

Total (3,275 days, act of1913).

Annual average (act of 1913)

Average yarn N'os.

Not over 19s

12' 553,482
7,221,690
6,883,715
6,011,425
5,345,879
1, 977, 645
2,080,450
6, 865,806
5, 135,69
8,514,96

62, 590, 759

6, 975,764

19, O76, 092
15,638,542
18,569,662
30,402,271
19,864, 077
3,639,680
12,034,283
27,235 ,752
24, 208
29,851,430

201,279,997

22,432,733

40S-59s

8,069,977
*,783,627

12,103,234
16, 860, 277
8, 402.215
2,884 010
, 385, 257.;

20,857, 543;
18,553,244
25, 140, 294N1

80S-99s

3,10.5,682
3,447,176
3, 708,309
4, 254,769
2,836, 806
2, 344,894
3, 734,517
14,783,946
11,091,465
14,403, 254

128,039,678 63,710,818

14,270,071: 7, 100, 595

3,30, 760
4, Z59, 878
4,067,362
6,99,109
3,915, 417
1,768,192

10, 148,361
22,073,517
14, 643, 588
14,279,163

85,433,338

9. 521,578

10s and above

5,940, 447
7,374,666
8,478,265
9,224,343
4,158 269
1,523,728
12463,156

32, o, 036

37, 98 055

:28670,t7

146,411, 658'

16,317,635

Total

52,054,440
45,705,579
.53,800, 547
73,752, 185
44,522, 63

14,1, 149
47,846, 024
124,446.60O
112, 340 259
118, 86W918

68, 466,248

76,618,36

C

II

-Average yarn Nos.

Not over 20s 21s-40 | 41s-60 - 6fs-80s 81s-10s 101s and above Total

19,U (Sept. 22 to D)ec. 31, 1922)- (756,044) (1, 279, 677)i (1, 104,716). (787, 665)1 (805, 726) (178,045) (4,913,87)
1923 calendarr year) 11,214,279 44,822,328 77,531, 530, 42, 232,345 26, 114,678 4,231,620 208,146,7W
19 (first quarter)-3,559,691 13,169,411 23,104,051 9,287,052 9,389,509 760,713 59,270,427

-r t I t. l_

l, ;. _

9.869604064

Table: Table 16.--Countable cotton cloths--Imports for consumption under acts of 1913 and 1922--By yarn ranges
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PERCENTAGES

Average yarn Nos.
Fiscal years (unless otherwise stated)

INot over lOs

1914 (Oct. 4, 1913, to June 30,1914).
1915 __- - - _-- _- - - - - - -

1916--_-------------------------------------
1917.
1918-_
1918 (July 1 to Dec. 31, 1918) .
1919. (calendar year)
1920 (calendaryear).
1921 (calendaryear)-
192 (Jan. 1 to Sept. 21,1922).

Annual average (act of1913)-

24.12
15.80
12.79
8.15
12.01
13.99
4.35
5. 52
4. 57
7.16

9.10

20s-39s

36.65
34. 22
34 52
41.22
44.62
25. 74
25.15
21.88
22. 23
25.12

29.28

Average yarn Nos.

1922 (Sept. 22 to Dec. 31, 1922) 1
-

1923 (calendar year) -

1924 (Ifrst quarter)

'Imports during the period from Sept.22 to Dec. 31, 1922, were not recorded in square yards. The data shown for this period refers to pounds. Weight pereentagevs are necessarily
different from area percentages; both pounds and percentages based thereon are therefore inserted in parentheses to prevent erroneous comparison.

406-59s

15.50
17. 03
22.50
22.88
18.87
20.40
15.44
16.76
16.51
21.15

Total60s-79s

5.96
7.54
6.89
5.77
6.37
1658
7.80
11.88
9.87
12.12

80-99s

6.36
9.28
7.54
9.49
& 79
12.51
21.21
17.74
13.04
12.01

12.43

100 and above

11.41
16.13
15.76
12.51
9.34
10.78
26.05
2f26.22
33.78
22 44

21.3018.62

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100 00
100.00

9.27

100.OD n
100.00 0
100.00 'j
- I,
100.00 0

t-.
to

- H

,al z

100. 00) V
100.00 CZ
100.00 cs

H-



TABLE 17.-Countable cotton cloths-Imports for consumption in 1923-Value, revenue collected, and average rates of duty-By yari- ranges

Not woven-figured

Unbleached

Value Duties

I to 10. . i $45,557 $5,205.50
1 1to2o-.-.. 1 ,158.680 22 225.34

21 to 30.----54, 195 98 249.74
31 to40.-- 571,261 109,920.94
41 tO50.- 2,288,539 488,995.25
51 to 00------------------------------- 5.061.602 1,306,253.04
51 t 7 ------------------------------------------ 2,034,258 721,046.27
71 to 80----------------------------------------- 2,269,246 673,705.68
81 to 90----- 1,511,0ii 465,773.60

9I to 100 2,248,352 6,183 17
101 to 10.- 101,051 32,984.51
III to 2O-16, 252 51, 98 94
121 to 130 ..11--------1,269 34,809. 69
131 to 140 52,851 18,156.21
141 to 150
151 to160- - 420 170.56
161 to 170 7,061 2,63.30
171 to180-1,118 503.101

181 to190- ----- 1,003 335.10
1A120:

above 200 ---------------------------------- --------- ----- .

T~otal-------------------- 17I , 8(r,792 |4, 729,140. 00

Equiva
ad vaic

Per ce

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

Bleached

Printed, dyed, colored, or woven-figured,
including vat dyed

ment Value Duties Equivalent Value Duties
rem ad valorem

Per cent
1.43 $44. 827 4,4,7. 4.45 $266. 407 $47,554
4.01 218,131 37408.8 17.15 2.407.6t 485.049.

6.82 118,649 2>689.31 19.12 1. 85.390 429,945.
9.24 408,653 89,896.43 21.99 2 694, 165 711,050.

. 3 } 111,505 2..2s2.0.
2
94 i1483,208 4M, 019.

25. 81 167..694 46. 203. 02' 2 .55 3. 9172,870 , 3K, 58K
7.37 203 201 60, 862.131 29.95 1.478.522 54,L87.
29.69 Gio 2929- 9.2236 39807: A986 273 2S

0.82
0.96

64
44:

31.28'
4.35

247,716
1,016,287

1463 629;
G3,858
13,10
6,998
9.884

338,311.42
48,552.31
21,469. 3.

4, 34& 62
2 :35i2.90
3,273.72

33.21
33.29
33. 11
33. 62
33. 19
33. 62
33. 12

40U.61 U,16 99.gg)6 33. W
37.35 280214. 40 .33.00.
45.00; 713 235.29 33. 0
33. 41 ---------- -------------- --------------

--------------1 1,249 481.17 X 52

-- --_I

261 143
290, 791

65.208
7,9236
6,996
6,470
1.926

597
376
382
101

55

Equivalent
ad valorerm

95
06

23 :

2.
11

63
07

20 I
104:811. 80
116,704.99
26, IO 36
;3, 1.965
2,8M 63-
2, 624.357,98. 05~

238. 80
150.40
153.21
45.45

Per cent
17.85

20.14 Q
23.12.
26.39
29.33 3
34.8

366
39.15
40.14 r
40.13 O
40.04

40.20

40.56 _
41.44
40.00 c
40. C
40.11

40L41

29.3 15,574,395 4.597,138.922 I.55 3,484,064 1,023,010. 53

Average yarn No.
-

29.52

9.869604064

Table: Table 17.--Countable cotton cloths--Imports for consumption in 1923--Value, revenue collected, and average rates of duty--By yarn ranges
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WWoven with 8 or rsore harnesses or with
Jacquard, lapped, or swivel attachments Woven with drop boxes

Average yar.1 -No.

Va]

I I )1)-

3o In 40
604;1o5().Sl_

.>I 7 --~
S h 19 -I

91 to I h)
101 Io110.l ...-
II11 to 120-,-
ILIo 130l
I _ I -1t I ..

141 to 150- .. ..
l1Z I Lo 160.
151 to 1i
181 to l.O ...--- --

l 1 to ..-.

Above 20

lue D1uties Equivalent Value Dutiesad valorem

Per cent
21. :379 $1.r, 69. SI. 27. 44 838. 656 $8. 930.4-10
is 299 4, 167.19 30. 43 .5.5.- .5f6 1 3.5,. 607. 15
4.:2'9 26.5 712. 8t9 3.3. SS 00. 0 245, 161.67
N. 571 107. 907.62 j 36. C2 1,367,592 429,707. 52
:1.692 29S.812.96 39. 65 430.9.22 150 774.56
;3.726 615 2'2.949904 92,214 34,77; 11
1. A.6 I.17'-,Z..50 44. 60 . .01i 23.174.5.3
17 59:1 ,A8, 91I6.85 45.00 169,259 75,594.46
7. 5471 34,8S96. 1.5 45.00 48,102 21,645.90
;5. S3I 2.5.1]3.9-5 445.00 3.5,494 1.5,972.30
3.79 1,708. 65! 45. 00 16,821 77569.45
,S.'.t,TI 4,032. 4. ; 45.01 ) .5 ;5;9 ! 2,.501.55~

! 9t; , 20 45.00 650 292 50
2,4(Y,1 1. 084. 05 4S. 00 3, 36 1,591.20
:t. 114 1.401.30 45.0 510 229.50
---- ------ ______- ______---___________ j____-________t78.:1.{-SI6.5, 45. 001.I ~~~~~--------I .

------ -- --
----- _!j.

1. 9>;21 1,671'.&37.26 1 439.65 , 7w00. SW 1, 153, 527.
......

Total

Equivalent
. ad valoremn

Per cent
27 2410Z5 32
2-1 24

! A-)49
34-99,
37.'7141. 38
44 66
4.5.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45. 00
4.5. 00

31 17

--_ _ _- _-----

---

Value

$419,826
3. 478,642
4,246,507
5.341,442
.5, 067,8M
10,58, 106
4, 773, 843
4,035,154
2 145,585
3. 646.75.5

333,506
317, 866
32 215
72.264
15, 434
4,033
9.854
2 213
1,104
1,249

i

4, 804. 119

Duties

$74,85872
728,456.82

1.061,7.58.84
1,448,482.79
1,400, 595
3,387,110-76
1, .526, 290. .50
1, 341,42L 55

709, 181.84
1, IP2 295. 83

116,923.28
113,939.82:1
42,351 64
25.0.71
.5.702 57
1,405. 12
3,793. 75

891. 60
380. &55
4S1. 17
fi4. 70

13, 18''654.51

Equivalent
ad valorem

Per cent
17.83
20. 94
25.00
27. 12
27.64
31.48
31.97
.33. 24
33. o.s
32.69
35.06
35. 85
32.03
3.5.71
;34.95
34.84
39.50
40. 29
34.47
38.52
40.41

29.42

n

H

e-Z
H-Z



TABLE IS.-Countable cotton cloths dutiable at the maximum rate of 45 per cent ad valorem-Imports for consumption in 1923

Not WOVE

Unbleached

Square yards Pounds Value

51tO !- .
61tO,0 .. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~- ----'-------------------

71 to 80 . . ----
81 to 100 239 994 23,999 $15,33091 tO 100 ------- - - -- -----
101 to 110-.--.------------- 62,11.5 6, 864
111 to120---------------------------------------- 7,520 754 V
121 to 130 . . . . -.-.-.-I 39,932 4,000 4,963
131 to 140-. ..
141 to 150 . . .
161 to 170-. .- 11,844 2, 658 3,460
l.1to 180-3,------------- 3,672 943 1,118

181 to 190 --
191 tO200-i
Above20---- -1----------- - -

Total--335,0, 38,604 32,281

en figured

Bleached

Square yards Pounds Value

5,069; 898 $356;
-I 800 100 42j.! 3, 815 425 274j

4,237 1,146 893
2,899 515, 523

21,350 2,142 - 2,671
-- -I - --

970

Printed, dyed, colored, or woven-
figured, including vat-dyed

Square yards

54,407
35,184
8,331
3.308

207,271
1,321
4 060

745
2,350 235; 575

41,8B8 ,73i 5,697 319,063

Pounds Value

280 S2~~14
12,990 11,495
3,540 3,679
1.041 1,175

284 308
26.385 38,881

277 206
466 727
2871 553

4 27 54

45,644, 57, 39'3

Average yarn No.

n_

z
~j2

F.:

9.869604064

Table: Table 18.--Countable cotton cloths dutiable at the maximum rate of 45 per cent ad valorem--Imports for consumption in 1923


460406968.9
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CHART D. RATES OF DUTY ON COTTON YARNS AND COUNTABLE COTTON CLOTHS IN TARIFF ACTS OF 1922 AND 1913.






Average yarn N (-.

iWoven with 8 or more harnesses, or with
Jacquard, lappet, or swivel attachments Woven with drop boxes

sqtiare yarst

31 to 40 ----9
51 to 60 ------4-2-,-----154 , ' I
61 to 70 ------ ,2f7
71 to 80 --67, 456
81 to90---------- 294, 315
91 to 100-------,--- 1 130
}01 to 1 10 -- -- -- -- fi, 18M
III to 120--------------------------- 2.X, 110
121 to 130---12---------------------- 2
131 lo 140 -- 7,330
141 to 150 .----25,755
]51 toI ---- 3,79V2
161 to 170 ----------------- ------------------------i--------------
171 to 180----------I--------------
181 to 190-- i------ .
191 to 200---------- .
Above 200

Total .- 2,147,846

Pounds

95
8, (1i8

108, 285',
79, 797
34,918
27, 76.5
1,740
:3, 424

70
738

2, 40S
rfWM

Value

$45
13, 771

278, 903
197,593
77, 547
.,55, 31
3,797
8,961i

196
'- 409
3, 114
1 "77

Square yards

4. 782
'22,218

554, 072
173, 494
120,903
53, 67'9
17,995
1,750
12,277
2,018

Pounds

974
2,717

fl, 3:3J5
:2, .36
12, 6,80
6, 601I
2 617

DU2
1, 523

208

I -~I - -

- I- - - - -- - -

---------- -- -- ---I- -- - -- --- -- ---

I- - - -.---

267,901 1 643,9304 1 963,188----113,053

Value

6,870
1:38, 578
48, 1012
35, 494
16(,821

3, 536
510!

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
-~~~~~~~~~~

-~~~~~~~~

-- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~

Square yards

9.50
52, 366

F883,1168
1,290, 750

747, 224
3122, 269
135,710
282, 246
4.3,615
25,015
30,556
3,792
11,844
3,672

745
2,350

270

2.56, 899 3,837,042

Pounds Va;lle

9.5 $45
9,970 14,906

111,382 286,029
156,547 347,940
85,73'3 145,551
42,001 93,023
14,875 27,790
3.5.322 .6, 618
4,609 6,015
,997 7,035

2, 901 4,177
56.5 1, 737

2,6.58 3,460
943 1,118
67 101
235 575
27 54

470.933 996.183

0

Total

n

z

2VIj

U4

;V

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


460406968.9
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